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This Compa:i’s system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

. 

> COMPANY, LIMITED. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

No. 7,413] 

Berths pe definitely engaged beforehend. Plans oan be seen at the Offices of the 
y3 

3 e through ‘Stsanters for Marseilles, Gibraltar,P]ymouth and London are intended to leave 
Port Said after the arrival of the 11 a.m..train fom Cairo, every Monday. A steam tender will 
meet the train'to convey passengers to the ship. 

Ths Brindisi Express Steamer Jeayes Port: Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
ee can go on board = rg befors. 

The express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 
starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 

The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 
or vis Marseilles. — 

Paseengers baving paid full fare in one direction are allowed an 
cent. on returning within 12 months. 

In addition to the sbove regalar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,0C0 tons steamers to London, ca!ling at Malta or Marseilles. 

TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aden and Bombay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

For all further information apply to the Company’s Agents, 

Com 

abatement of 25 per 

Messrs, THos. Coox & Som (Heypt) ltd — .— uw  W. CAIRO, 
Gmones Rovim, Hog, 2.0. eee ee ee - FORT SAID 
Messrs, Hasmipay 0 aoe, ee _gee® mp cee emp ane eae, ces: 
F.G. DAVIDSON. Saperintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company tn Beypt SUEZ 81-12905 | 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Oromtes will leave Suez about February9 | 2&.M.S. Oruba will leave Suez about February 23 
HOMEWABED to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

R.M.85. Ormuz will leave Port Said February 12 | B.M.8. Oroya will leave Port Said February 26 
Port Said to Naples............cceccssesseesssssesseeee Ist Class, 2 9.0. 2nd Class, £ 7.0. 3rd Class, & 4. 

FARES. ; » Mmrecilles....................ccccccceee és 18, 0. aa 9. 0. o 6. 
‘. OR SN Te Ss 15. 0, as 9. 0. *” 5. 
” ” Plymouth or Tilbury Coe cccece Pr 19. 0, T) 12. 0. ” 9. 

Egyptian Government Officials allowed a rebate of 16 % off the above fares. 
Return tickets no ‘onger issued, but passe paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if return 

voyage be made within 4 months of val, or abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 

Agents, Catno :—-THOS, COOK 2 HON. Atzxawpnm:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam and Porr Tswrix (Suez). 31-12 

BIBBY LINE MATL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, Febr.15| 8.8. Warwickshire, 7,966 tons, March 1 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Shropshire, 5,785 tons, Feb. 19|8.8. Cheshire, 5775 tons, March 4 
FARES from Port Said te Marveilics 412..0.0. Lendon £17.4,0, Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.8. 

Agenta—Cairo: THOS.COOK & SON. fuox & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 

“905 

31-13-908 

4 salisbury Botel, “s 
FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1906. [EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. Under personal supervision of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 

Taainines vioit Stam LOND 2 SBA on 
: Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &.MAYFLOWER 

at Apaw, COonomes and Mapes and and Purmovra optional) id . 
ONNForinightly Service in eonneton with ‘the"G' Todian ‘Mal ‘sseatniy with tbe” Mat Alsen Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. Wall Line between Apar, Mownissa and 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Goorkha February 16 | H ARD.— 8.8. Querimba February 7] THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE. 
and Dahsbeahs for charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

in London and Brisbano. |reeent servic E BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO ANB ALEXANDRIA. 

Working im conjunction and under special arrangement with the 
Sse eee sees reenes d ; eee EP ats os —" 

First ‘OlnaxPares trom Goes te { Boen= - rat zo Sanit | Gancenn — = 1 peo Yor Getafe iad hekerieed poe eee : WILE STEAMER and 
kip ghe pred rerttige teh, deter, Olaas, twe thirds cf lst Olnes Fares. vibe HOTEL COMPANY.” 

Agents st FORT BA} for the Tondon and Quemnaland 1 Mexers. 5 FFIOES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings. 81-8-06 

For farther particulars. Freight and Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Ce. Agents, Sues. 81-12-0065 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED 
Reisebureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie 

Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 
NILE TOURS. AMPING TOURS. 

C HEMDERSOW BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL ANB GLASAOW. In connection with the An ode ap me Pe Mount Sinai, Gag U WA : 
B oking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe & America _. 8.8. Moltke: March 5th for Jaffe, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Greece, cily, Naples 

First clase passengers stearmars, Sailing fortnightly from Sues. and Gerona, Fare- from £59 upwards. . 
a aes as. “Britannia” Fob. 13 [Fer CALOUTA 5.8. “Asin” = February 23 PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com- 
Fer LONDON 5.5. “Arabia’ ees 0 ‘be aie nj Ghdieait : Miledew: te fortabie doubteyHotels of the dene BRR Line. 9 independent tours gh Pales- 

Saloon Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9. London and Liv 1 £214; add 21 to above fares for tine and Syria at moderate charges. 1DC. udipg anything. Ask for pam hlet ‘The Holyland. 
. erpoo i . ‘ P ° 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of thiee or more adults. 16 o/o reduction on return tickets Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jernsa 6m, Haifa, Beyrouth, 

within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. Constantinople, Athens. Chief Office BERLIN, Wy 26969-30-4-90 
agents in Cairo, Mesars. These. Cook & Sen. Port-Said, Mesare. Cory Brothers & Ce., Ltd. 

For further particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEY TS & Ce., Sues, 81- 

from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) Weekly Service 
to NAPLES-MARSEILLES. 

Hamesvre, vid Anrwarr & Marga, t0 Aumxanpria and vide-verma, ¢ Schleswig leave Alexandria 8 p,m, Feb, 7421; March 7421; April4418; May 9423; June 6°& 20, 
oo eS ee : Btations on direst of Tn Hohenzollern , 4, » dan, 81; Feb, 144 28; March 14428 April 11 & 26 ; May 16 & 30; June 18 & 27, 

chief ports 
Bal 

t, Byria, of., at tavourable The following steamers.are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewarp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp 

vetes of Duurscus Vuxzaunr (teaffie). 

: EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Gneisenan 8081 Tons ... ... .. about 9 Feb, | Preussen 6206 Toms ... .. .. abouts 9 March 

§.8. Kythnos now in port discharging will sail on the 8th inst. for Beyrouth. aC ee ah caine cr ogy 36 ee 
Feb. 12 8.8. Villa Real from Antwerp bound for Beyrouth. : " 

4 17 8.8. Delos from Hamburg bound for Hamburg. ‘| Serene ss wun a vid SURZ, ADEN, For AUSTRALIA vii BURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandzia Agents, 15-0906, - eavien a areas ns hota 6 Veo, | Bremen 14570 Tons... .. ... Sbout 11 Feb. 

Pring R.Luitpold 6283 ,, .. .« .. » 19 , | Scharnhorst Os we we ee 
Prins E. Friedrich 9000 ,, ... «. « 8 March | Darmstadt COIS ng =e me ww ” 8 April 

I ieeaeeneeeneenennneee enna 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
NORD 

Deutsche Ost-Afrik 
OER MAAR 

ika Linte. » 
ST-AFRICAN LIME, — REGULAR MAIL-SERVICE FROM PORT-SAD 

, Zawsran, Duxesw,> Oaratews and Peaster OUTWARDS. To Apux “intermediase > | OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
C. BH. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopstre Lane. 

HOMEWABDS. To Narsas, Guwea, Maxsarciss, Liszen, Ror , Hampure, Messrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Bort) Lep., are authorised to ell tickets in OATRO and ALEXANDRIA, 
Splendid passengers of all classés.— First-class “fitted with all recen ae Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 

Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice). 
’ Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria aed Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 
express to Italy and Germany. 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, | Ne den Sic a a fe ee re Tt ee ee 
MITYLENE,.and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for," 4 7 MS SP cme ~-. Dea or Port Said i 4s Le ”  ‘Rvellieh © gee meee aoe 

i i - a ok eae 8 » Vinoentt (directly or via Alexandria) © 1st Olas ind Class eb. » » Gleopatra ,, ” n 8 ” 
Vienna, Paris, and London. = Palestine-Syria Line. : 2 Mars 5, « Portugal $=» Gailotti “ss 41.9.8 2 8103) Kortnightly service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at4p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at) » ee Wiger oo Lancelin Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 17 & 31 January, 14 & 28 February, 4 p.m. 
6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) | For Port Said and Beyrouth From : 
TRIPOLI ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and) ™™*Y Fe st Sam ogo Cant. onnge oe Renee coer Syrian-Caramanian Liue. 
LIMASSOL ‘Obeet} , med hws Lek : & ate weeks | z ae AT bia nM a i Steamer lenven.-Sleran iin, on or at 22 January, 5 & 19 February, 4 p.m. 

: ad To Ci nieep cco cce cee ote 99 Ve De ” +e re rus= ar anian ne. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Snakin direct returning’ "787 1) Ye 0 oa anaes Pc To Beyrouth. 1. we oe me 0 2 ny 36.8 Steamer leaves Rieecane paleo ahout 29 Ga, 12 & 26 February, 4 p.m. 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah rough tickets forsParis (vid Marseilles detain CT ares ae we gp MIB 1 gy 10.18. 5 Far East Lines. 
continuing every other week to Suakiv, Massowsh, Hodei‘ah, Aden. Intermediate steamers Through Sockets for Paris vie Haseelllos) Benge tad Beit (dineetiy or in Alsantste ar JRO OT alia 16611 ,131 9 Yepartures from Suez: Te Aden, Kurachee, Bombay, Oolombo, P , Singapore, 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El] Wedj and Yambo as reqaired. “e'(directly or via Ale SS Ce an a 16.13.10 ,, 13.9.8 Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé about Feb 3, March 6, &. April 4. To Aden and 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. | ier yiSriimes and on Tetura' by Anstrian Lloyd) (ie Sate) ree oe noe mm oem MALO 16.2 ag eo a ee 4 wale hart page ye Paces 20 oe . Sailings from PortSaid in January, 1906. : : F 
C conga Lm yon | sees or ag ei olga ecm Apacs at Alexandria, Probablyon Thursday 4 January Zone Capt. Charbonnel reburning from tadian Osean | Winter Line. To Aden, Karachi, and Bombay about Febr.14, March 14, & April 4. 
airo, Per , gency. Wee imacueities Tae, 9G. eee - Bhdian Kiast-Atrican Line 

3 Direct. ~ » Tees. 18 = | armend. nm Guo, 8 aoe artunes fer ane : To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, 
dicks Sallings from 5S in J » 1906. % ’ . 

Th Se Moss S$. S$. com aaah ge Vs Ltd @ | yor Aden, Colombo, Bingapere, Saigon, Eeoaicea, Ber hae  ip ne well Geek Guaed For es apply to the murat Aeanine, Port Said and mee THOS. os & oa Lop.. 
Por LIVERPOOL calling at Qiesers. JANES NESS $1, dames 8t., Liverpeel, Managers.) of : mealies kn oa = Hausa, Uairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Tapmeox: 

For Dji Colombo, 8 Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan 27 Oceanies « - Couret ’ 
*Amasié............... Meneses, ..... ......... Tons 8,960| *"Pharos............... Tons 9,000; |. eaen >i. ek ae tent Yama .._... saree saeco ” ‘ 

“Kbophres ..... rr 8000 | Memeptbiad sn: £000) PRO RO cs. ww BOOS | RN TO or DE sg intuit, eae ee | Arenal Sacre Lae ecial passage rates granted to Egyptian Government officials, of 
Se a ee ane a eens anes Gf ommauc ] a |S mote 
8, , il on i ebraar be followed by the 5.8. Ram . sti Sanat Tk eee ge RS. nee casino ore, aa. t-fannsuy. tad ttn Dalene Ronis ask oe 3 Gea Caire Ageey ihephearde Nate meson CUNARD LINE. 

~oplication, Oarge taken by special agreement snly, Alexandria te New-Yerk and Boston via the Continent and 
Peasenger SHRI les Sausd tattastve 05 Siteny Res aeceh ee eee ee Anan Aa en application te N C i} I, LN Hi Si tc abe ah tk Se 

» MOBS Alsganérie, dgents. CARON EApengensonvre.soononsase 31,000 toms | UMRREAs....ccccsssescecssssesseseessssceesennes ve B97 toms | BAXOWEA.....secccssseseeceoee ws 16,280 ton 
P R I © iin... aos eo ee ee mee S 

5 Alexandria to New-York via Trieste, Fiume or Palerme. 
-& 26 F Se £._£ ewe. . } African Prince............... . PETG O onic. «600600000 Princeé................. q 

P. HEN DERSON & Co $ LINE. Ghiniane Prinve Gileloc. 8000 pocsainaeetn Gates Uae pace = oe ins Regnee ee Excellent accommodation, cs eee 

Steamers leave Svuzz and Porr Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Liverpoor direct. Korean Prizioo (bldg)... 8,000 bide) 1 9000 | Siamese Primes (dg)... ». §,000° p Aceh eoverneovensrovuensoennsoceeeitaeee aeeeie e fer ee 

‘Blantric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12. (Latest improvements }0 Tiger Prince... ”” 700 | Norman Prinos.......... ., 6,000 Prince. 7, Sw All steamers fited with Maroons wirelom ielagraphy. For throogh tidkets from Baypt, and parioulars spply to the Agents 
8.8 Amanapoorna 6600 Tons will leave PORT $AID ‘aboa: Feb. 1 for Liverpool Ita 1am Prince... ” 6,000 | Georg'en Prinee............. . 4750 | Trojan Prinee.................. 4,750 __ Bedecanachi & Co,, Alexandria; Mie, Kirxis, Csiro; R. Broadbent, Port Seid. L-D0K 

»  InpawaDpy 7300 1 " de 5S gg 8 20%, r» gee ea gg STN 0 St ein patos "ae | <n . «a "Rano 6000”) "March 11 ;, Malta, Gibraltar & Dovon- settle Mpinctgssm: "$60 | Eigtiad Sine’ te | Igemteee toe Lhe Ellerman Lines Limited. 
Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter, an. Corr Britiah Princeric cs 7 810 | Meorlah Prince... % $80 | Gaatilllan Primes... , 3100 (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) | 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & . (Baypt) Lp.. Catw Gilcien Prince... *, 8,075 Prince............ . » 3,050 | Asiatic Prinee................. 3,050" eye Li T Glissow. Animal and in oo t 
G 1 GRACR & CO., Arexanpris Creoie Prince... ” 3.060 | Carib Prince..................0 , 3060 | K ffir Prinoe.................... , 3,960! — Regular sailings from Liverpool, w, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequen 

— Syrian Prinoe......... » 3960 | Orange Psince............ oe ee nee » 2,790 gailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns in 

W RO ee ee a iat BS Oratd due rm Antrr, Hendon & Malm, ant FOR. 1 j y eS “WO. es ’ . 

HITE, STA oe Good Accommodation for Passengers. Ellerman ,, Belgravian » » Liverpool, Gibraltar & Malta ‘ . oe 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. Yann sry 10g om Mater and Lira Sangh om Ant and Ldn 1 adi ann Cot Theat ac appre } Weestoott ,, Hobionag | mu mn Antwerp, ee ene 
Rognlar Sailings betweer Alexandria, Naples, and Bostonor New York, U.S.A, By the large modern twin screw steamers Asiatic Prince due from Ant. Dunk & London Feb. 10 | Qoean Prince er, Manchester cise si mm y ” ae re " ph : 
” x A EWORLIO, 16,400 tons—C a NOPIC. 13,000 tons—ROMANIC, 11,400 tons. Roy1 Prince ST ee Antwerp & Middles, » 16 Trojan Prince eo Actwerp & London March § ” - affir ” 99 ae 3 : a Peo arr eae 

en ee eR er ry ao mrp ae " + Kuowerp@tondon «= aa|___ The Ellerman 8.8. Ararat now loading for Liverpool, will sail for that port on or about 

| Scammer. [From Alexandria.) Due at Naples. | From Naples. | From Asores, [Due at New York, Due atBoston. Me § 8 Spartan Prince is now on the berth for Manchester and willbe followed by the 8.5. Se eed ere ce N. E. TAMVACO, Alecandria Agent: 
a SES eR Mi ing? Gre a 3 Sailor Prince. : — 

Romanis feo, i Feo. ae | Fok 38 | aarch @ |" "| aarti 18 | Ror terms of freight or passage apply to ©. J. Grace dé Oo., Alexandria, Agents. $1-12 904 Ellermans : Ellermans _ 
Repu ‘Me March a4 April 1 April 4 April -10 April 16 | ree CITY & HALL LINE. 

Repular Service between Italy and United States throughout the year. Fxcellent accommodatior for all classes of 
. For plans of vammers, rates 4 passages between the var'ous ports, and full particulars, apply to Taos. Coox & Som (Bgypt) 

CITY LENE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil) be dispatched from Port Said on OF about the following dates for THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 

I -aiiamenniuml cgleeie (The Hflerman Lines, Ltd.) Malta and London. 8.8. (rror Cone Fob 18 Marneteg permet AS Oar other eS 
Seilinies from nia to LIVERPOOL, also i. oer ae + lene FARES -—Port Said to Malta ; Marseilles, £10.0.0 Londan or Liverpool, £14.0.0 Jolom'va, Onloatie 

F t . ALEXAND ’ Regu Servi LIVERPOO Karachi, Special steamers : : Stewardess. 

to Pees aie 7 sad f Axagria, Mata, Levant, BLAck Sa, ‘and other Mediterranean ports. | CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said; W. STAPLEDON & Son, Agents 

() oy Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and |19r Hatx Line, Port Said; or COOK & Son (Egypt), . Cairo. 23783-28-3-% 6 

e 9 me ig era Ser - a = ee cave oo Siveepoct | Pig 4 wil”be 

EGYPT ) Lxu«rep. e 8.8. City of Oxford now loading Vv ol in a few days and wi 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE ad NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. | followed by the 8.8. City of Cambridge. i oe Navigation Generale Italienne. 

Alexandria, Port Said; Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. C a va ne me ty ae ee only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep Stats} = Gogiateg Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - es Postaux. - Departs de Fevrier. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS NGER AGENTS. BANKERS. For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 17-4-906 | Les Jevpis _1, 8, 15 et 22,4 2h. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes. 

ini 4 H H EROREDIS a.m. pour /e3 escales ie et Larnaque. 
Officially appoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0. S.N. Co. 7 rT} Lowv1 5 44h. p.m. Port-Said, Sues et Maineh. \ 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES | N : L Les Mencrevi 7 et Jeupi 22 & 5 h. p.m. pour PortSaid $1-12-905 
% 

TOURIST SERVICF.— The large and splendidly appointed | 

will leave Assiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 

8.8. “Rameses the Great’ will leave Cairo on Tuesday, February 

13th for igen Assuan and Phils. 

AB8SIUT SFRVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers Amasis or Tewlik 

days on the Nile including excursions for £35. 
EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 

Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Philw. 19 days on the Nile for £22: 

greatly reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, 

a 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at . Ha 

wahs for private parties. Regular service of freight Khartoum and the Sudan. Special Steamers and Dah 
steamers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

et in to 
Equipment. Lowest charges 

assist passengers holding their tickets. Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

XMAS, 1905. 
FRESH ARRIVA OF 

IAUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
4 Postal Service Accelerated : 
MEE Alexandris, Pireus, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently 

PRIME NE ‘'EALAND MEAT. | built and perfectly equipped vessels :— ae 
ESPECIALLY IMPORTED FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. | a ee TRAFICER., or see ee neste tee ae coool, 

Will be Supplied to the Clients of the Company. Arrivals at Alexandria on Saturday afternoons. 
SIRLOIN OF BEEF, finest New Zealand, at P.T. 10 per oke. Departures rom Alexandria on Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 
ROUND OF BEEF, “a at », 8 » ss | Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and 

¥ .B.— To Clients who will order in advance the (ompany will deliver to their address on December 24th, or at any time they from dria on Wedne .m. 
NILE COLD STORAGE Oo.,Lrv., WATER WORKS, OaIRO. Departures Alexandra 0 songs 96 & pie Crimean or Bessarabian table wines free. may mention, 26376-31-8-906 
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Comptoir National d'Escompte 
DE PARIS 

GAPIVAL: 150,000,000 FRS. — £6,000,000 FULUY PAID UP. 

EN 
—_———_— ._- --— 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS, 

Egyptian Branch Now Open: st. Mark’s Buildings, Alexandria. 

P.O, BOX 665; TKLEPHONS, 1682. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
L [MITED. Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co., Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, 

: and Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. 

HEAD OFFICE, CITY ROAD, LONDON. 

—— ee : —— —— — ——-— 

oyal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

RK. VITERBO & C)., Agents, Cairo. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

Hoad omce: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE. 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANOHESTER, 

in Morocco, Tunis, East Indis, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 11, Rue CHERIF PACHA. 
BILL® COLLECTED. 

‘| Deposit Accounts opened at sight | & for fixed periods, 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 

PH(ENIX 
27197-25-4-906 

81-3-906 

Ghe Best Drink for Hot Countries is 
THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE. —— 

In Sterling Silver, 
Wslbeck’’ & Silver Plated Goods 
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GEORGE GOULET. 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

OFFICES 

SYSTEM. 

Card Index Systems. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGH EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Stooks and Valuables” recelved in safe oustody. 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IN EGYPT AND ABROAD. 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 
ee 

AUFGEBOT. 

Die in dem Amtsbezirk des Kaiserlichen 
Koosulats za Alexandrien wohnhaften Raichs- 
angehérigen und Schatzgenossen werden 

=| hierdarch anfgefordert, ihre S.hatzscheine fiir 
das lauferds J hr bis Ende Febraar za ernenern. 

S:hutzzen)33se1, welche die Erneuerang 
ihrer Schutzcheine onterlaseen, setsen sich 
der Gefahr ans, nach $$ 18 and 19 der In- 
stracktion vom 1. Mai 1872 des deutschen 
Schatzes fiir verlustig e:k'art und in der 
Matrikel des Kaiserlichen Kunsnlats geléscht 

27279-1 HELLWI1GQ. 

més & cette iavitation, psuvent @tre rayéa de 
la matrica'e de ca Consulat saivant !a disposi- 
tion des articles 18 et 19 da Raglement en 
late da ler mai 1872. 

Alexandrie, !e6 Février 1906. 
Le Gérant du Oonsulat d Allemagne 

Dividends Oollected. 

prise of the latter company. [ndeeed the Priac® 
Line steamers have for the last decade been . 
serving the Island with fair freqaency and 
despite conditions of the most ungrateful and - 

discouraging nature, have slowly but surely 
been contributing to the development of tha 
Cyprian trade with the United Kingdom. The 
balk of the material for ths Famagusta harbour 
and railway and for the ex*ension of the latter 
to Mortou, has been transported by ths Prince 
Line steamrs. The number of this company’s 
ships that have called at Cyprus since January 
last fear amounts to about 21, and had it not 
been for the diversion last year, to Egypt and 
the North African Coast, of a great part ot the 
ceresls, principally barley and wheat, that 
would have otherwise been destined to the 
United Kingdom, the tonnage supply would 
have been larger still. 

Unfortanately the Government of Cyprus, 
busy perhaps with more pressing reforms, have 
not given the attention due to a British com- 
pany that has laid itself out so genervusly and 6 ys za werden. . a fQMPORTATEUR GENERAL Some “SHANNON” Specialities. Algtasdiinns, die 6.7 eaterprisingly to aid in the development of 

'SSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE Counters. Desks. Der Verweser des Kaiserlichen Konsulats, | “@ Island's agrioaltaral and commercial re- 
sources. Quite recently, however, the Prince 
Liae, through its general agent for Syria and 

ALEXANDRIE aR ‘ Cypras, has drawn the attention of the High 
Adrenso Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALAXANDRIB- Shop Fronts & Fittings. Letter Filing Systems. Letter Copying Systems. Consulat Impér ial d’Ailemagne. Commissioner to certain disabilities under 

Téléphone No. 669. | cscs which its steamers were labouring. His 
946081-10-005 | Advice and Illustrated Catalogues Free on Application to— Les mets at p:otézés allemands sont invités seg sRgeon has prj ab roar enemy sles enn sineihtnpaeesa & renoaveler lsur pateats ds protection pour | to the matter, one its o 

| Bers vs Fe a SHANNON, Limited, EC Vannée courante jusqa’d la fia da mois | his efforts in this direction has been the aboli- 
’ A LONDON .C. courant. tion of the old Sanday fines that had not much 

| CHAMPAGNE ee : Lei protésés, q1i ne se seraient pas confor-| raison d’étre, and their replacement by a 
rational system of overtime fees to be allowed 
to Castoms offisials, registrars, weighers, sto. 
His Excellency has, moreover, taken the 
initiative in another and far more important 
direction, viz , the suppreasion of certain out-of- 
the-way places not to be found on any chart of 

Guuste wens 27279-1 HELLWIG. Cypras for thesimple reason that there are 

REIMS scarcely, if any, habitable, dwellings to mark 
; The LANCET describes it P the spots, and from which an appreciable 

SGLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, as “Mr. BENGER’S BENGER’S FOOD The Egy trun Hazette part of the staple product of the Island, 

admirable is quite distinct from any other. p vie. locust beans, is shipped. ~~, en i | | It “eqeage re raed eine The locust bean crop of 1904 was estimated 
a ~ t r renaderiny i! willl : 

ee Ni F 0 [ A G. S A B i A 6 Le A is mixed alien used, SUBSCRIPTIONS. at as many as 40,000 tons, and at least half of 
quite easy of digestion by 

infants and invalids, 
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Scie Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
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RRASTOUM. 19 0086.1 
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Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for sx 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether ceuntries in the Postal Unica 
P.T. 273 (£2.16e.) per annum. Six 
menths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three menths 

° P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

this quantity has been exported to the United 
Kingdom. Now, as we have noted, a not incon- 
siderable part of this staff is shipped from the 
above-mentioned outlandish places where there 
are none of the modern appliances for loading 
and not even small wooden jetties,and fre quent 
have been the disastrous detentions sustained 
by steamers attempting to load thereat. The 
Prince Live, in view ofits preponderant supply 

bi ~ ay ASK FOR : 8.5.—Gabsoriptions commence from the fet er | of tonnage, has naturally borne the largest 
AU DE ROU E. cm 2 2 bts antves) weet cos share of the losses sustained through these 

(iJeniral Tramvway Station) @ “ ee charge . havi : : : (ileni > a a 20. Births oc Deathe, not ving been the pioneer for the introduction of 
CA ITRO. re 3 e > Fy ¢) exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every reforms calculated to contribute so considerably 

Soe ee ae ros additional line P.T. 10. Notices in to the advancement of British shipping inter- P. PLUNKETT zis Pe 4 | SES atten |ftt the lsdin oflvat bane ano 
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Children’s Outfitting Department — Newly ) g < W. a S KY “g 5 2 eee ADVERTISEMENTS his laziness and his inherent aversion to innova- 

stocked with season’s goods, in Hats, Bonnets, . . > > are dus prises P.O. ronan tions even in the shape of beneficial reforms, 
Tams, Cappeta, Frocks, Over-coats, Cloaks, Fr OPNE «CONC LONDON = @ ri pan’ Mansi ROWLAND has set himselt against the application of the 
Pelisses, Dresses, etc., in Cloth, Carl Far, Silk, . < ST se ERS Se 3 WELLING. Alewauaiie new measure, and has, strange as it may seem, 

g oats : ’ got his way. One cannot but share the disap- Embroidered Cashmere, etc., and woollen under- 

clothing. 
All made in Great Britain and Ireland, and 

the best on the Egyptian market. Early 
selection recommended. 

Dress and Piece Goods Department, under 
an English-speaking manager, well stocked and 
nicely assoried., 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting and Handker- 
chiefs as usual. 24916-15-11-906 
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In a note about Cyprus in « recent issue of 
‘I the “Gazette” it was stated that shipowning 
has had so far only an inferior share of the 

commerce of the Island. Large, indeed, as 1* 

the field yet for the development of the 

British shipping trade in Cypras it should not 

be denied that British owners have so far had 

the lion’s share, expecially in the exportation 

department of Cyprian trade. The Westcott 

pointment that mast have been feltby the ship- 
ping companies concerned in the shipping trade 
ofCypras and the majority of whom are British. 
But the largest share of sympathy is due to the 
Prince Line, whose generous and enterprising 
efforts have been so ill-requited, seeing that 
this company, to help in the development of 
Cyprian trade with the United Kingdom, has 
so far refrained from stipulating lay days in 
its engagements and obviated the onerous con- 

ditions of demurrage. At the worst, however, 
the Prince Line, with its fast growing trade in 
Syria and Palestine, may find it suitable to 

divert part of its tonnage, hitherto allotted to 
Cypras, to this coast, where the loading con- 
ditions are manifestly superior, and the Island 
itself will then be the loser. It is to be hoped, 
however, that in the interest of the land whose 
government has been entrasted to his wise 
management and judicious care his Excellency 
the High Commissioner will not heed the 
protests of an ignorant and shortsighted class 

as CYPRUS AND ITSSHIPPING _ | of Cyprians, and vouchsafe s generous coopera- INTERESTS. tion to shipping interests, for to an island, steamship commanication js a factor of abso- 
lately vital importance, 
We have omitted to mention that in his plan 

of reforms, prompted by the representations of the Prinoe Line, his Excellency the High Commissioner has incladed the constraction 
of wooden jutties at the principal small ports 
at which the operations of loading were to be 

This popniar Fingliish Sesetmest oan be seieage ats ay - d the Pri Li Ltd anthorized only. It will take probably some 
NO ee 4% ENGRAVING ’ NW and Laarance Line and the frince Line, + | time for the accomplishment of this im- 
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Confirmation at Cairo. 

Bishop Blyth will hold a confirmation to- 
morrow at All Saints Church, Cairo at 
10.20 a.m 

Cairo Ghaffir Clerks. 

The Cairo H.kemdar has inoreased the 
cal ries of the ghaffir clerks from L.E. 4 to 
L.&. 5 a month. 

Bank of Egypt, Limited. 

By order of the Board of Directors of the 

Bank of Egypt Limited Mr. H. A. Davidson 
having been appointed Manager of the Cairo 
Branch, Mr. J. F. Luard has been appointed 
Manager of the Khartoum Branch and will 
sign on behalf of the Bank of Egypt in con- 
jection with Mr. C.E. Pheysey, Sab-Manager. 

Provincial Fire. 

Fire broke out on Monday evening in a 
shed at Simballawin, near Mansourah, and ex- 
tended to some other sheds and houses in 
the neighbourhood. The conflagration destroyed 
twenty houses and sheds, and could nt 
be extinguished before yesterday morning. 
The damage is estimated at from L.E. 84,000 
L.E. 35,000. 
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NEW SUDAN RAILWAY. 
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THE VISIT TO KHARTOUM. 

NOTES AND IMPRESSIONS. | 

(From our SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT). 

The ‘twenty four’, as the combired party of 
Legislators and Pressmen was named in our 
programme for the Khartoum stay, coald not 
have formed a very favourable impression of 
the capital of the Sudan from their first morn- | 
ing’s view of Khartoum North and Tati Island, 
A strong wind was blowing clouds of dust and 
sand in all directions, thesun seemed uncom- 
fortably hot, and the party who were alla 
little tired after their railway journey fonnd 
the heat trying. Breakfast over, all set ont to 
the steam tram line, and for the rest of the 
morning saw the principal sights ot Khartoum 
under the guidance of Col. Stanton and Bimba- 
shi Amery, who explained every thing with a 
thoroughness that must have satisfied the most 
inqnisitive.The line by which we went was still 
under constroction. Thirteen miles of tram- 
way are complete or ander constraction in the | 

‘| two cities of Omdurman and Khartoum, and if 
Charity Bazaar. 

In consequence of the fact that the funeral 
of the King of Denmark is to take place on 
the 14th inst. the annoal charity bazaar has 
been postponed till the *2nd inst. This bazear 
will take place on the site of the old palace 
of Prince Mohamed Ali, opposite the Savoy 
Hotel, and will be under the immediate patron- 
age of H.H. the Khedive, Lord and Lady 
Cromer, and all the leading members of Cairo 

society. A complete list of the stalls and the 

ladies who will be in charge of them, will 
appear in our next issue. 

Postal Misdelivery. 

It is sincerely to be hoped now that letters 

ard newspapers are to be delivered at the 

houses of the addresses without a special appli- 

cation having to be made, and that the postal 

authorities will see that misdeliveries are less 

frequent than heretofore. It is continually 

happening that letters are delivered to persons 

who happen to have the same name as the 

addressees in spite of the fact that the address 

is written with absolute legibility. It would be 

very easy for the Postal Administration to 

put a check on such carelessness by inflicting 

a fine on the postman responsible. 

Egypt’s Western Frontier. 

There is considerable probability, it appears, 

that an agreement may be concluded between 

the Anglo-Egyptian and the Italian Govern- 

ments, w th regard to the frontier of Tripoli. 

The boundary line between Egypt and Tripoli 

is practically the only one in the African Con- 

- tinent now remaining to be settled. Correspon- 

dence on the subject has taken place between 

the responsible authorities on two or three 

occasions since 1901. It is assumed, that at 

a very early date a joint Anglo-Egyptian and 

Italian Commission will be appointed to finally 

delimitate the boundary, and thus settle the 

last outstanding territorial question in Africa. 

Merchant Seamen’s Home. 

A most evjoyable cracert was given last 

Friday evening, to the seamen and their 

officera, the spacious hall was packed and 

many friends from town were present. The 

chair was taken by Mr. W. F. Sargeant, and 

to him thanks was due for the excellent pro- 

gramme. Mr. 0. 8. Heaton opened with 

pianoforte solo and he also accompanied most 

of the songs in an artistic style. Mr. Porvis’ 

songs were given with fine vigour and were 

well received. Mrs. Baylis as usual charmed 

the audience with her light and pretty sing- 

ing, and won well deserved encores. Mrs. J. EB. 

Roberts’ songs “Eternal Rest” and “The Three 

Wishes” were received with warm applause. 

Mr. Byrne spirited singing of “Off to Philadel: 

phia” with the Irish brogue carried away the 

andience and he had to respond with another 

verse; be also sang ‘I'he Tempest’ which 

showed off his fine quality of voice, Mr, Pierce 

Hill's ventriloqoial entertainment was excel- 

lent, and it appeared as though the voior 

actually came from the figores themselves, 

and very fanny were theirreferences to 'George.” 

Mr. Hill alto gave some very nataral imita- 

tions of sawing and planeing wood. Mr, Bar- 

yeant's ditties, “The Ghost of o Coon” and 

“Orly a Year Ago” fairly brovght down the 

house. ‘Tea and cake was served to the men 

during the interval. The Rev. H. P Ref 

called for a vote of thanks to all thove who 

had taken part and the bosrty singing off 

‘God Save the King” brought the concert to 

fh Clone, 
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the men whom we saw in the streets were fine | deal of its representatives on the journey and} THR MENA GYMKH ANA. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

well made fellows who walked with a long | had found them equal to tho:e of any Press 

springing stride and held their heed up.}i the world. When firat he knew Egypt the 

The ‘conquered’ races did not seem to be| Press was far below the level it reached in 

the worse for the conquest as far as their| other coantries. Even 10 years ago it left 

manliness went and everything showed that| much to be desired. He himself had said 

their material instincts were being well looked | that no journal in Egypt would ever have a 

after by a paternal Government. circulation that would make it of real im- 
Of course we saw the Beit el Amans, the | portance. He was now happy to acknowledge 

Khalifa’s house, the tomb of the Mahdi bearing | that he had been wrong and now wished 

EXCELLENT MEBRTING. 

FULL DETAILS. 

In spite of the heavy fog which enveloped 
the marks of the shells that stuck in it in the | all those present long advertisments and big| Cairo daring the early hours of yesterday | nd bearing Sis fuitials. 

last great fight, and—strapge contrast—the circulati »ns. morning, & 
Higher Elementary school where the little} Mr. Hafiz Awad replied for the Press in En- ty Pardes 9-4 ee ee 

Dervishes, black and Arab, repeated pas-|glish as follows “It would be easier for me to! order to be present at the first, and perhaps 
sages from the Koran with an intonation | speak in my own language and my slight | the only gymkhana to be held this season at 

that delighted the Legislative Councillors, | knowledge of Eoglish must excuse auy faults!) Wena House. Luckily the fog cleared off 

and recited English with a fluency, that | make, I desire to express in the name of the | abont the middle of the 

made of us blush toremember our own lame|Exyptian Press our gratitude to H. BE. the| mainder of the day was as perfect as Egyptian 
and impotent efforts when called upon to bore | @vernor Geveral of the Sudan. We have been | gan and sky could make it, and Mena was 
thee Song Py eR 4 sey ise J shases much interested and impre-sed by our visit and 

‘Those who prefer the ‘four Feathers can I think say the same on behalf of the ; iages and rians all bent 

‘Fire and Sword in the Sudan’ or take the| members of the Legislative Council (cheers) | parser = ders programme, “The 

by a never-ending stream of auto-| ban 

Don Carlos, Duke of Madrid, and the Du. 
chess, who left Cairo for Jerusalem on Satarday 

last will retarn there on the 14th inst. The 

Duke's aide decamp is General Don Rodrigo 

de Medina y Esquivel. Before his departare 

the Doke presented Chakhour Pacha with a 

magpificent scarf pin, sarmounted by # crown 

This Countess of Enniskillen is leaving 
Alexandria for Europe this afternoon on her 
retarn to Eorope by the North German Lloyd's 

morning and the re- 8.8. Schleswig. 

Sir William Garstin has been passing Kour- 
Beyram at Luxor. 

The Adviser to the Ministry of Public Works 

desert cities of the Sahara visited by the neo-jaiso wish to express our thankfalness and large dining rooms and restaurant were fall to — — — 
rotio hero aud improbable heroine of the ‘Gar- | gratitude to Mr. Edward Dicey, whom we have owi many parties : 
den of Allsh’ as seriously as they take the | the hononr of having among at thank him for i th very deeasere:s from aces 
whole of that fantastic story, will be grievously | the kind expressions he bas used of the Egyp" taken time by the forelock and had journeyed 
disappointed to see the glories—such as remain | tian Press, and 1 hope that we shall show that ont during the morning. The race course 
ay o Baggara Empire of Abdallah El " merit ‘gr Atter some witty references to gaily marked out with flags, lies on the jos 
aaishi. the vicissitades of the jouraey, speak 
No trace of ornament beyond the most con- | concluded: by. eit bis ai for the eo en ee 

ventional scratchings, no attempt at beaaty or | spirit of cooperation that they hid shown on 

ee ee eee 

Hon. A. Stanley, who nearly four years ago 
was attached to the British Agency at Cairo, 
bas arrived in the Capital. 

ee 

though a few people preferred to use their “The Hon. Francis Napier, Master of Napier, 
carriages or donkeys to save themselves, the| who is at present staying atthe Ghezire 

this seems a large allowance for Sudanesetowns 8tateliness of design, no sign that the men who | the journey and, after referring in very compli- greater number found their way on foot to the | Palace Hotel, is the eldest son and heir of the 
it must be remembered that Omdaurman is at 
least five miles in length from North to Sooth, 
and that Khartoum from the point to the 
waterworks adds.a good three miles. | 
We first passed the Gordon statue and dely 

admired it, though Col. Stanton pointed ont 
that the sculptor had taken an Indian camel 
for his model, and had given Gordon’s ‘hagim’ 
a short mane or rather a group of tufts around 
the neck which are never seen on the Sndan 
beasts. The Palace and the Government Offices | 
were contrasted. The white walls of the Palace 
look well enough and the gardenr, which would 
be admired anywhere, must seem a paradise in 
the Sudan, but as far as the actual building | 
goes, the Government offices with their brick | 
arches and shady windows ook more suited to | 
the climate. With temperatures of from 90 7 , 
to 95 % Fuhrenheit in the first week of February | 
one could guess what the heat was like'y to be 
aft:r April. After the Palace and the statue we | 

the British Barracks where the 2nd _ 
Royal Berkshire Regiment with s small R.G.A. 
detachment are quartered. These barracks are 
extremely comfortable, there is no crowding, a 

vegetable garden and trees, planted along the “;,orney had a pleasant little epilogoe. After | or, failing him, the Manager for the time being Barr, Miss Boulter, Mr. Robertson, Miss 7 

dinner M. R. Canivet rose amid applause and | of the London Branch of the National Bank ot Ambridge, Mr. Rule, Mr. and Mrs. Soott vain cek Wie Pett ite po river, to some extent relieve the monotony of 
the glare, and above all the sanitary condi- 
tions and water supply are good. The British 
garrison depends on ite own well; its health is 
excellent, partly no doubt from the reasons 
given above, partly from the sbsence of alcho- 
holic temptations of the sort that the soldier 
is confronted with in Alexandria and Cairo 
where every worthy who calls his establishment 
the Victoria or the Gorgeous Bar—the names 
do not matter, provided that they suggest 
either patriotism or opulence—can make a 
forbane out of the corrosion of other people's 
interiors, but mainly because ths regiment takes 
exercise, plays its cricket—company matches 
op matting and concrete —and generally looks 
after itself. 

Bat it would be absurd to expect anything 
else from the Berkshires who keep fit despite 
heat and ‘haboubs,’ save their money, and have 
the same officers that Alexandria knew. 

The water works practically end the town. 
They are to be finished— Inshallah—in October 
next and will supply all Khartoum with sweet 
water. At present the Nile furnishes prac- 
tically the whole supply and the Nile water 
at Khartoum is as good as it is /anywhere. 
Still an epidemic is always a possibility in 
the tropics and the capital of the Sudan 
must ran no risks. As long as the Arabian 
coast towns and Mecca itself are nests of 
disease, returning pilgrims may always bring 
the cholera witlithem from the Hedjas, and 
on the long coast between Jebel Elba, and 

the southern frontier line near Massowah 

there are plenty of chances of evading qua- 

rantine. The water works are to be completed 

at a cost of only £80,000 exclosive of the 
ooat of the pipes and of laying them down, 
There are five artesian wells sank ander the 
anpervision of Sig. Bettali, who knows all 

that is to be known about artesian wells, while 

Mr. Pietsch, formerly one of Messrs, Cook's 

superintendents, looks after the engines. The 

pomps are of the ‘Heyward-Tylor planger’ 

model of which there are three sete of three 

each. Water—ewoet water that is—wes toond 

at a depth of fifty metros, all found above 

that depth beirg valty or at least brackish, The 
water tower from which a remarkably good 

vi w oan be obtained —will be ebout 110 feet 

high, The great tank will ocontein 750 tons 

of water —a considerable weight being neces- 
sary to drive the water along the pipes for 

a distance of at least 24 miles, Filters will 

be provided and the iron work and machi- 

nery is thoroughly up to date. 

On Toesday, Feb 80, the party visited Om. | 

darman, Slatin Pacha, Bimbashi Amery and 

Bimbashi Lewin accompanied the party which 

left the Hotel at 9.80 ».m, and passed the whole 

morning at Omdorman. The town impressed 

us very favourably. The +treats were clean, 

if dasty, and very wide. There were ro 

beggars or at least none visible. A nomernns 

band of inhabitants following the party, or 

| shonld rather say, the cavalcade, from place 

t» place, sarg, danced and lolued at every 

comer and the writer was beginning to imagine 

that all Omdorman had turned ont in hononr 

of the Legislative council when he realised 

that two ladies obviously members of a well 

known profession, who were attempting to 

tonch their heels with their foreheads, were 

the same as thore he had seen and wonder- 

ad at in apotber street ten minutes before. 

The singing was moreattractive to Evropean 

eara than that of Cairo, the de ncivg fer-more 

vigorous and far lees suggestive and many of 

misruled the Sudan for twenty years had ever} mentary terms tothe officials of the Sadan 

been more than rough fighters, whose pleasures | Government, sat down amid loud applause. The ony at OP GP 

wore as gross as they were savage and whose | Shortly afterwards the party broke aa 

very religious fervor expressed itself in, a frank ie, aod wishes party up, amids 

detestation of all art and civilisation. Inke the | in various games of 
Dervish coins which were presented us, the | morning. 
uncooth rains of carriages that we saw, every- 
one of the Khalita’s buildings gave the impres- THE KHEDIVB. 

sion of barbarism tricked out in a few rags and _— 
tatters of civilisation. : H. H. the Khedive will be preeent at Thars- 

Another ten years and the carriages, the |day’s performance of Antar at the Z'zinia 

rifles, the steamers, all would have fallen to | Theatre which will be given in aid of the fands 

pieces or perished from neglect. There was | of the Orwat el Woska Charitable Society. 

nothing in the remains of Derwish rale toexcite| His Highness arrived yesterday at Alexan- 

more than a pitying curiosity and in contempt | dria where he will stay for three days. 

of their lack of genius one forgot their splendid 
courage, but when Slatin Pacha, active and 
fresh as a boy, pointed downward and said, 
‘Here | prayed every Friday for 10 years being 

skill and chance till early gsplendidand enthusissm rampant. Col. Watson 
, and Majer Delavoye undertook the hazardous 
‘task of starting the various races, and 
| there was “a delightfal air of irresponsibility 
and informality about both the steeds and 
their riders. The spectators included the 
Princes Lonis and Antoine d’Orleans who 
escorted Mme. and the Miles de Villebois, 
Major and Mrs. Wynne, Mrs. and Miss Whit- 
taker, Mrs. and the Mirses York, Mr. and Mrs. 

siet Mosens, (Onptit ta laa. Yaa rs. , Captain . C. Jamee, 
gs cs oo — Mre. Carton de Wiart, Miss James, Mrs. 

Application has been made at the British Formby Back, Miss Gordon Scott, Mr. and 
Consnlate at Cairo for granting the probate Miss Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Foaden, Mrs. and 

Hotel du Nil, is the wi 
‘and keen sportsman, Major-General Sit Richard 
Westmacott, K.C.B., D.8.0., who bas seen more 
active service than of his most contemporaries, 
Joining the Bombay army daring the year of the 
Indian mutiny his first experience of the East 
was gained during those troublous months. In 
the following year he wes engaged in subduing 
the rebel Bheels, and in 1868 he took an active 
part against the Naikras. He was in the 
Afghan war of 1879, and in 1885 was sent to 
take part in the Sudan Expedition. — 

sandy enclosure and diminutive grand stand. | 11th Baron Napier and Ettrick and a» des 
excellently organized, | Gandant of that celebrated Jobn Napier, Laird 

: ) and both residents and toorists joined in the | of Merchiston, who devoted the later years of 
and its members indalged races with great zest, so that the “fields” were | his life to literary and scientific study. 

re te 

Lady Westmacott, (gre is staying at thé 
6 of that gallant soldier 

P+ eee 

one of the retiaue of the Khalifa” then one felt 
a thrill of real emotion. 

Presse and Sudan Government, 

Tne Press correspondents lett Wadi Halfa 
on the evening of the 8rd inet. by the 8.G.8. 
Toski and on the night of the 4th their Sudan 

in an eloquent and gracef.l speech thanked 
the Governor General of the Sudan and his 
subordinates for the kindness with which 
the Press representative had been treated. 
He desired in particular to thank Owen Bey 

for the kindness with which he had looked 
after the members of the Press during their 
trip and after referring to the Sodan and its 
marvellous developement remarked that Owen 
Bey had met with extraordinary snocess in 
pacitying members of a most turbulent class 
who were now eager to drink his health. 

Tadros Bey Shenonda also proposed Owen 
Bey’s health on behalf of the repr: sentatives of 
the Native Press. He repeatedly referred to 
the kindness and hospitality ot the Sudan Gov- 
ernment and stated that he was happy to 
have had the opportunity of accompaning his 
Baropean colleagues to the Sudan. The pro- 
gress made by the country since his last visit 
delighted and amazed him and the Governmen 
deserved the highest credit. In the name of 

the Arabic Press he offered his sincere thanks 
to the Sirdar and to Owen Bey. 

The Sudan Agent responded to the toast 

of his health as follows : 
“Gentlemen, I must tell you, I have come 

totally unprepared to make a speech and | 
fear I have not had mach practice in speech 
making. I fear too that I cannot reply to M. 
Canivet or to Tadros Bey in French or Arabic ; 
Mr. Dicey advises me to speskin Welsh bat 

I fear I have nOt spoken my native tongue 
for many years, But I oan assure you very 
hearti!y that this trip has been of exceptional 
interest to me, the more so as I have not 
before had the privilege of meeting the repre- 

sentatives of the Local Press, Iread theirpapers 
but I did not happen to know the memborr 

of the Press personally. This was my mi- 

fortane ; now I have had the good fortune to 

have travelled with them, I can only hope 

that the acquaintanceship, or rather friend- 

ship once begun may continue.” After some 

com: limentary references to the Pross, Own 

Bey continaed as follows; “To turn to the 

Sudan, we British are often accused of being 

grasping, the accusation is untroe, You wi! 
find na compelled by an inner force, a sense 
of duty, bard to explain here-—to do our bee’ 

for the country which you are now leaving 

and the people to whom it belongs, I may 

remark hore that some years ago all of as might 

have bought landed properties in the Sadan 

at P.T. 5 per feddan, and that such properties 

are now worth fifty times that amount, By our 

not being allowed to bay land oor hands are 

free and in consequence we can administer 

justice with absolote fairness and impartiality, 

and the poorest beggar of the Sudan has 

the same fair and eqnoal treatment an the 

highest in the land. You yourselves hav: 
seen the progress the Sodan has made 
Five years ago Khartoum was amass of rains 

with a few mud hots. No man’s life or 

property was secure, Now secority is 

absolute and Khartoum a prosperous ci‘v. 

I thank you once more in the name of H.E. 
the Governor General for your snpport of 

and.acqniescence in the rrrangements we bave 

made and I shall leave yon feeling what 

traly good lot of fellows you all sre (Loud 

Applanre 
After 

been dronk and Connt de Collalto 
Nia Bey Shnkair’s health had 

had pro- 

pore? the health of Lord and Lady Cromer, 

Mr. Edward Dicey rose to toast the Egyptian 

Press, He ssid that he bad seen ® good 

to the will of the late Sir Elwin Palmer, K.C.B., | Miss Leveridge, Mrs. and Miss Nungovich, 
K.C.M.G., and the usual citation has been , Mr. A. Nungovich, Signor Serato, Miss Cole. 
issued 

and the Hon. Bernard Rollo, manager of the Mrs Armstrong, the Hon. A. J. Davy, Miss 
Londvn Branch of the National Bank of Egypt- Ffrench, Miss de Vahl, Mr. A. Carver, Mr. 

Egypt. 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 

Two letters have recently appeared in our : 
columns on the subject of the Alexandria ; Mr. Langley, Mr. Collin, Mr. Mason, Miss 
Municipal elections, which bave, it would | Pack, Mr. and Mrs.C. W. Johnson, Mr., Mrs. 

, caused some stir. The writers reem to | 24 Miss Pevniman Eddie. 
be under the impression that absolute disinter- 
estedness is non-existent in the Monicipslity 
and that self-seeking or vanity are the motives, 
which induéé persons to come forward as can- 
didates at the Monicipal elections. We are 
therefore delighted to publish the following 
letter from the Vice President of the Manici- 
pality, which categorically contradicts these 
assumptions. At the same time we might point 
out that the members of the Municipality care- 
fally exclude all attempts to admit the Press at 
their debates, and this may possibly have 
induced 8 certain section of the public to 
arm some unfavourable opinions as to the 

motives for this decision, especially in view 
of the fact that a former Monicips! Councillor 
dec'ared the official reports of the debates to be 
“cooked.” Whether the authors of these letters 
deserve to be stigmatised with the severity 
which Mr. Ralli employs may be a matter of 
doubt, especially in view of the fact that in 
well informed crcles yesterday the author- 
ship or inspiration of one or other of these 
commanications were actually imputed to a 
Manicipal Councillor, 

Dalgleish, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fisher, Mr. 

winners. 
Ist event—Bare-backed donkey race, withont 

James. 2nd Mr. Langley. 
Qndevent Ladies Donkey Race. Winner Miss 

Pack, 2nd Miss Strain. Lo 
8:d event—Bare-backed donkey race in which 

the competitors stood beside the 
donkeys and at a given signal 
mounted and rode off. On return 

three oranges thrown by a lady and 
then ride round the post again 
home. Winner. Mr. Langley 2nd 
Mr. Way. 

4th event—Ladies Donkey race. Winner Miss 
E. Eddie, 20d Miss MacCartby. 

5th event— Hack race for povies and Galloways. 
Winner Mr. Algernon Carver 20d 
Mr. Colton Fox. 

and lead another, changing on to 
the led donkey at the turning post. 
Winner Mr. Langley, 3nd Mr. 
Moberly. 

7th event—Maiden Pony race for Arab ponies 
that have never won a race of any 
description, gymkhanas excepted. 
Winner Mr. Michaelides, 2od Mr. 

To rex Evrron or tHe Eayprian Gazerre. 
Dear Sir,- 1 was very much surprised to 

eee a letter inserted in your issne of Sth 

Febroary, signed ‘A. G.,” and another to-day, 

signed “Veritas,” virulently attacking all the W. R. Meredith. _f 

Municipal Counsellors, and accusing them 8th event— Saddling up race. In this event the 

without exception of dishonesty. Nobody gentleman rode a bare-backed don- 
key and on returning saddled same, 
helped a lady into the saddle and 
ran round agsin behind the don- 
key. Winner Miss Pack, 2nd Miss 

respects the liberty of the Piess more than 
{ do, but at the same time an editor has 
hin daties to perform, and one of these is 
vot to allow letters, which he himself per- 
eotly woll kn: ws to be mendacidus, to appear 
in his paper. Neither “A. G.” nor “Veritas” 
would dare to’ sign their letters, attack- 

Hill. 
9th event—Open donkey race for Jadies and 

gentlemen. Ladies received seven 

‘g@ in the way they have done hoporable | yards start. Winner Master Langley 

men. I protest most formally against the 2nd Miss Pack. 
vague attacks on my colleagues. It is very 
ov y writing in géteral terms as “A. @” and 
“Voritar.”’ Let them cite some de case Hae ae 

of dishonesty, and the neme cf the 
acoused, Do they sovase men like Mr. Be 
Mr. Ercoffier, Mr. Rothacker, Dr. 

r. G. Zervadechi, Mr. Foster etc. ¢ 
mention only a few) of only seeking t 
the Municipality, for interested motives? 
All sre busy men, and every meeting they : be permissible to suggest that women should 
sttended means a pecuniary loss to them, be given the preference over horses and 
which they are willing to soffer, in the donkeys in the matter of walking on the public 
service of their fellow citizens. Do “A.G.” and side-walks. A gent'eman informed me the other 
Veritas,” whose characters and standingone day that he had seen three ladies—Enropean 

‘on imagine, jodging from their letters, con- ladies, too if that makes any difference—being 
jer that they themselves are worthy sub- compelled to go aside into the road, which was 
stitutes of the honorable men they libel. I at the time in o very dirty state after the rain, 
have taken at hezard a few names of my in order to make way for some horses which 
olleagues, well-known men, but I do hot make were being exerc'red on the sidewalk. 
any distinction smongst all the Municipal 
Counsellors. Gratitade is doe to them all 
for the devotion they show and the sacrifices 
they make for the well-being of the town, 
ard itis a shame that they should be sub- 
jected to the venom of cowards, who hide 

themselves in anonymity. The Westortta 8.8. Joshua Nicholson ssiled 

I remain, dear sir, Yours, eto. hence on Sundsy last for Famagusta with 
Ampnoisy A. Ratt, inward cargo, 

Our correspondent writes :— 
It is often contended by Europeans and 

others that Egypt cannot possibly make mach 
| headway ia the best sense cf the word until the 
position of women is improved. Without 
actually taking part ia the controversy, it may 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman 8.8. Belgravian sailed from 
Liverpool on Sunday last for Malta and 
Alexandria with a general cargo. 

| Mrs. Rome, Miss Begg, Mr. and Mrs. Hornby | Palace Hotel. 
The executors of the will are Lady Palmer Lewis, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Delavoye, Dr. and 

Gordon Clay, Mrs. Valentine Smith, Mrs.’ Mme, Adi, Ahmed Ef. Cbafk, Mob. Bey 
Koch, Misses Lampson, Captain and Mrs. | M, ! 
Robie; Captain and Mrs Bailey) Mts, Delaveye, a ata ay Frayeer, Mr. Anderson, Mr: 

The following is the list of events and their | Hotel, Assouan. 

bridles. Winner Capt. the Hon. C. ing at the Savoy Hotel, is r@. stranger to this 

| the Boer war, in the early part of which he was 

ing @ach competitor had to catch ' 

prisons, on his promotion to the rank of Bim- 

6th event—Portillion race in which each com- | nan d bis friends will be és y years ap numerous 
petitor rode a bare-backed donkey glad to hear of his well-deserved promotion: 

re eel nee 

Mr. Moberly Bell is staying at Ghezireh 

— 

The following left Cairo Jast vight by thé 
train de luxe for Upper Egypt: Mr. and Mrs. 

Countz, Mr. Richeteon, Mr. Kensbach, Mr. and 

Mr. Edward Dicey, C.B:, is at the Savoy 

Colonel Charlés Evan Maberly, who is stay- 

country, having distinguished himself in the 
Pile compaign of 1884 and.1885, when he was 
‘awarded the Egyptian medal with clasp and 
bronze star. He was also one of the heroes of 

severely wounded and for his bravery earned. 
the Queen’s medal with clasp and the D.8.0. 
He is the son of the late Major-General Evat 
Maberly, C.B. of Avonmonth House, Christ- 
church, and his sister married Sir Edmond 

ee 

lt isa pleasing daty to congratulate Mr; 
‘Philip Renfee, Director of the Menshieh 

bashi. Mr. Reufee has now been in Cairo for 

a 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB, (ALBX.). 

_ Members are informed that, the new season 
having commenced, ice will 
be ‘continued every Saturday afternoon af 
2.30, weather permitting. — ; : 

Applications for membership msy be made 
by British subjects to the hon treasarer, Mr. 

H. F. Dickson, c/o Messrs. Allen, Aldereon & 
Co., Ltd., or to the hon. sec. Mr, [. Schilizzi 

c/o Messrs. Choremi, Benachi & Co., or to 

any member of the Committee. . 

SS ———————————EE—E—e—eEeEeEeEee— 

NOTICE. 

REGIMENTAL SPORTS. 
The regimental sports of the Royal Innis- 

killing Fusiliers will be held on Saturday, 
10°h Febroary. The invitations previously 
issued hold good for this dete. 27275-8-1 

Frast Crass 

/MERIS HOTEL, ENCAMPMENT 

CONNECTION WITH THE Karoon HOorTeL 
Fayoum. 

For particulars apply Mr. TASCO, Fayoom. 
26843-81-3-9(6 

‘Anglo-American Nile Steamers — 
FIOTHIL COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Caire, 

THREE SAILIVPGS A-WEEK. 
ents at Alexandria 

ALEXANERIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

NO'LICE. 
travellers, visiting Osiro, should arrangé 

with the * ommercial Bureau for introduct‘ons to business 
firms By doing so they will have greater facilities of introducing 

British Commercial 

Bureau, 

Calno. 
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TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS 

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS. 
—— —__ ae 

MEETING OF NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. 

Sr. Pererspura, February 6. 

The elections for the National Assembly are 
fixed for the 7th April. The opening will take 

( Reuter) place on the 28th April. 

—_— 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

A PACIFIC TENDENCY. 

Bupa PEst, February 6. 

The Hangarian coalition has publi-hed 

manifesto enunciating their position towards 

the Crown, bat, contrary to anticipations, it 

has met with a mixed reception. A atrong 

tendency is manifested in favour of pacifi» 

action based on reciprocal concessions. (£.) 

Bupa Pest, February 6. 

It is noted that as a consequence of the 

negotiations between the Crown and Hangarian 
coalitions, there exists a pacific tendency, the 

basis of which is a policy of reciprocal con- 

cession. (Hawes) 

———————— ——— 

FUNBRAL OF KING CHRISTIAN. 

CoPENHAGEN, Febraary 6. 
The faneral of King Christian will take place 

on the 18th inst. ( Reuter ) 

THB BNTENTE CORDIALE. 
aE 

L.C.C. IN PARIS. 

Paris, February 6. 

Enthusiastic feting and ovating of the Lon- 

don County Councillors is taking place. The 

inventorying of the churches has been gus: 

pended doring their visit in order to avoid 

possible disorders. ( Reuter ) 

EEE $0 ETS 

DISESTABLISHMENT IN FRANCE 
eee 

MORE DISTURBANCES. 

Monrrecuisn, February 6. 
Disturbances between Catholics and Social: 

ists are reported. Many arrests have been 
made. (Havas) 

THE YEMEN REBELLION. 

MORE REINFORCEMENTS 

CONSTANTINOPLE, February 6. 
Two thousand more redifs with two moun- 

tain batteries have sailed for Yemen. (Hester) 

BAND PHRFORMANCES. 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. R. ©. C. Cox 
commanding and officers of the 2nd Battn. 
Royal Inniskilling Fosiliers, the band will 
perform the following selection of music on the 
terrace of the Grand Continental Hotel on 
next Thursday afternoon, from 4 to 6 p.m. 
March—Sangre Forera—Eroite. 
Overture—Le Duc D’Olonne—Auber. 
Dance of the Zapoteques—P. Zahn. 
Selection—Belisario— Donizetti. 
Valse—Espana—Waldtapl. 
Song—Queen of the Earth—Pinsuti. 
Selection—Way Down in Tennessee— Knowles. 

Two-Step—Brooklyn—Thurban. 
Regimental March.—Khedivial Anthem. 

God Save the King. 
R, Watson Ramsay, Bandmaster. 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. R. C. C. Cox 
commanding and officers, 2ad Battn. Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, the band will perform 
the following selection of music on the téfrace 
of the National Hotel on next Friday after- 
noon from 4 to 6pm. 
March—Under Freedom’s Flag—Nowowieski. 
Overture—Lestocq—A uber. 
Song—Still as the Night—Bohem. 
Selection—Fauvette— Messager. 

Valse—Tafebrunde—Gung’l. 
Polonaise—Hofball—G ung’1. 
Selection—La Fille de Madame Angot —Lecocq. 
Valse—Bleue—Margis. 

Regimental March.—Khedivial Anthem. 

God Save the King. 

R. Watson Ramsgy, Bandmaster. 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. C. J. Mark- 
ham and officers, the band of the Ist Battn. 
Kings Royal Rifles, will perform the following 
programme of music at the Sports and Tour- 
nament, Ghezireh Sporting Club Grounds, on 
Thursday next. 
March—The Spring Chicken—Temple. 
Overture in the Italian Style—Schubert. 

Russian Dance—Pas de Patineurs—Godfrey. 

(Solo Piccolo Cpl. H. Arnold) 
Selection—The Girl from Kays—Caryll. 
Serenata—Moszkowsky, 
Valse lente—La Faute des Roses—Berger. 
Selection— V¢ronique— Messager. 
Two Step—Laughing Water—Hager. 

Regimental March.—Khedivial “ Anthem. 
God Save the King. 

Tuomas Brown, Bandmaster. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 

Built in 1904. Modern House. Splendid situation. Electric Light 
Lift. Pension P.T. 60. Arrangements for | families, 

Rooms and Breakfast P.T. 26, =~ Meals a ia Oarte 

“GYP” AND ENGLAND. 

IMPRESSIONS OF A COUNTRY BY 
ONE WHO HAS NEVER VISITED IT. 

BITTER COMMENTS, 
— —. 

As everybody knows, “ Gyp,” novelist poli- 
tician, actiyely associated with the Boulangist, 
Anti-Semitioc, and Nationalist movements, has 
strong feelings against England, which she 
ha3 never visited. In an interview with a 
representative of the “Standard” these are 
expressed with amusing vigour. 
“When one contrasts a woman who is a 

success as & woman with the unsexed female— 
well it serves England right that she possesses 
so many caricatures of femininity ! It is such 
@ pity, too, for the women there are very 
beautifal, much more so than the French- 
women. Even when they dress in London they 
have a chic all their own, and the sympathet'o 
Englishwoman is fall of charm: The men ? Oh, 
they are beautifal—to look at. The aristocratic 
Englishman is superb; no man dresses 80 
well ; he is chivalrous ; his manners are abso- 
lutely correct. He would be perfect if he 
never talked, bat directly he opens his mouth 
I detest him. He is—mufle !” 

“But surely the English have some virties, 
I said, after a lively discussion as to the exact 
meaning of “mufle.” ‘Can’t you eay a good 
word for anything but the beauty of the 
women?’ She reflected. ‘English people eat 
very nicely. I like to watch them at table jast 
for the pleasure of seeing how gracefully they 
do it. Even the lower classes have something of 
the same elegance—always a clean cloth, 
always a change of knife aud tork, and a neat 
way of disposing of their food. And they never 
rab the bread round and round the plate to 
sop up the saice as other peop!e do, as I do 
when I have sauce Remoulade—with my 
fingers, mark, not with a fork. I admire their 
patriotism ; their love of country is beautifal. 
As business people they are, of course, ad- 
mirable; they havea genius for finance, are 
generous in their payments, and honest. Never 
so honest, however, as when they are very 
dishonest. One of the strong points of the 
English character is its elasticity ot conscience. 
They strive not on'y to jastify—that is excas- 
able—bat to clothe with virtue their every 
action. Take the history of their wars, for 
example. How many have they had in which 
they have not posed as amoral as well as a 
material force? Itis always for the good of 
the other nation. The ‘entente cordiale? An 
excellent arrangement for the English, as those 
who made it will find out to their coat sooner 
or later. I prefer to believe it is not serious 
enough to be discussed. Parlons d autre ehose.” 

A Strong Indictment, 

But it was too late. Gyp is a red hot Natio- 
nalist, and sittiog with her profile ontlined 
against, and astonishingly like, that of the bust 
of Mirabean just behind her, she spoke her 
mind. “It’s the same self-righteousness that 
destroys their sense of justice, and makes them 
anable to mete oat an unprejadiced punish- 
ment. Thera have been one or two occasions 
when the whole of civilised Earope has tram 
bled with indignation at their actions. Think. 
They knew an evil existed, and that it ought 
to be eradicated, or at least subdaed. 7'rds bien. 
They concluded they must make an example 
of some one. Not fair, but stil-not criminal. 
Who was the victim to be ? There was a man 
of genius who had already done something to 
beantify life for them, a man ewhose brilliant 
talents and artistic temperament ought to have 
exonerate ffm from ordinary rules, or at least 
have made him an object of sympathy and 
pity. That was tha man they chose to make 
their public example of, gloating over their 
chance, raking up al! that \belonged to hia 
private life and himself, disgracing him in the 
eyes of all conventional persons, throwing him 
in prison, broken in spirit, wasting his genias, 
sending him to a pauper’s grave—marderers ! 
And all England hagged itss!f and ssid, ‘How 
virtaous we are ! Those wh» committed the 
same sin saying it the loudest. Hypocrites !” 

Hypocrites. 

“Yes, hypocrites !” she cried, her eyes blaz- 
ing.. “The English character is rooted in 
hypocrisy, and that is why I hat3 it. To hear 
them talk, and read their books, and see their 
pose yoo would think them the parest and 
only pare nation in the world. Look below the 
sarface, and what do you find ? Making allow- 
ance for the differencs of temperament caused 
by racial and climatic influenc3s the English 
are exactly the ssmo morally as any other 
nation. In which o*her country is religion 80 
often used as acloak for evary kind of breach 
of confidence ? 

Not to be found out is the real religion of 
ths English, and they demonstrate their belief 
in the efficacy of the ten commandments by 
crying shame on the unpardonable sinners who 
have broken this first law.”’ . 

It was only when Gyp had vigorously poked 
the fire, had carried a very heavy log of wood 
across the room, had settled it energetically 
into place and poked and raked again, that 
she recovered her equanimity. Then she sat 
down, sighed, and finally smiled her vivid 
smile, 

“Anyway, we're all human here,” she said, 
getting up again to hand round some bon-bons 
“Let's talk of things as they are, and he 
happy. Have oze of these—th y are made 
specially for me,” 

WERDON-UF3-Bans 
GRAND HOTEL, FIRST CLASS, 150 ROOMS. 

Big, beautifal and shahy park. Sulphurous 
Hot Water, Hydrotherapic, Fango, sun Baths, 

Water Curo. 

Vor Prospectus apply: MW. FROBSARU, Manager. {OF procure subscriptions for the whole or such part of the present issue of 100,000 
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The subserip'ion lists will open on 7th FEBRUARY 1906 and else on or before 9th FEBRUARY 1906. 

This Prospectus has been duly filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
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Walker & Meimarachi, 
(Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, on 15th December, 1897). 

CAPITAL & 400,000. 

DIVIDED INTO:-— 

125,000 6 1/2 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each, ranking in 
priority to the Ordinary Shares both as to Capital and Dividend, and 275,000 

rdinary Shares of £1 each. 

Issue of 100,000 ORDINARY SHARES of £1 each at 

par payable :-- 
upon Seance tion. 

28th Fobruary, 1908, 
3ist March, 1906, 
Zist May 1906. 

Payments in full may be made on allotment, or at any date fixed for the} Company’s bankers, together with a remittance for the 
payment of any of the instalments and Shares will carry Dividends upon 
the amount for the time being paid up. 

Directors, 
L. CARTON DE WIART, Cairo-Egypt, Director “Compagnie Immobiliére d’Egypte, etc, Chairman. 
ADOLPHE CATTAOUI, ag ee t, Banker. 
MONTAGU SUMMERS, F.Z.S.,F-R.G.S., Cairo-Egypt, Managing Director‘“Egyptian Estates Ltd.” and at the officas of the Company in London, Paris, 

8 J. E. DROWER, 28, Victoria Street, London, : y urveyor, 
W. A. LUNING, 65, London Wall, London E. o. Merchant. 

Managing Director. 
C. G. MEIMARACHI, Cairo, Egypt, Merchant. 

General Manager. 
GEORGE WALKER. 

Secretary in Egypt. 
C. SENDER HOCHSTRASSER. 

Bankers, 
THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, LIMITED, London, Cairo, and Alexandria, 

Auditors. 
RUSSELL, KERR & WYATT, Chartered Accountants, Moorgate Court,London E.C., Cairo and Alexandria, 

Secretary and Registered Offices. 
H. P. HOOD, 65, London Wall, London, E.C. 

Branch Offices. 
71, Mosley Street, Manchester. 94, Rue Lafayette, Paris. 

PROSPEOTUS. 
_ This company was formed in December, 

business of Messrs. Walker & Co., of Cairo, as from the Ist May, 1897, and that of Messrs. C. G, Meimarachi & Co., of Cairo, as from ist July 1897. 
The original capital of the Company was £250,}00, divided into 25.000 6 1/2 ,er cent. Preference Shares ot £5 each, and 25,000 Ordinary Shares of £5 each, of which latter only 15,000 Shares were issued. ‘The Company has recently passed the necessary resolutions for 

1897, for the purpose of acquiring the 

a, 

Ordinary Shares as ‘have not been applied for within a fixed yeriod in comsideration of 
which the Company has agreed to pay him by way of commission, the sam of £10,000), 
4y this contract an earlier contract between the same parties dated the 20th of May 
1905 and another contract in the form of a letter from G. Nangovich Bey to the Company 

dated the 19th of September 1905 were rescinded. 
A Contract dated the 13th of sannny 1906 has been entered into between the 

Company and George Navgovich Bay, whoreby the latter, in consideration of his aub. 
-cribing for £10,000 5 per cent. Mortgags Debentures at 90 per cent., redeemable at par 
.t the expiration of 60 years or earlisr on six months’ notice by the Company, was 
ranted on option to subscribe at par for the balance of the Company’s uniesned shares 
or a fixed period. ; 

The following contracts relate to the parchase by the Company of the before mention. 
d land : 3 tk contract dated the 13th of November 1905 between the daar Estates Limited 

the other part by which ot the one part and Constantin George Meimarachi of Cairo of 
the latter purchased the same for L E. 72,247.800. 

A contract dated the 13th of Jaunary 1906 between the ssid Constantin George 
Meimarachi of the first part, the Egyptian Estates Limited of the second part and the 
Company of the third part by which Mr. Meimarachi made over to the Company al! his 
rights onder the last mentioned contract for the price therein stated. 

Various sub-underwriting Contracts have been entered into by George Nangovich, Bey, 
Some of the present Shareholders haviog represented to the Directors that they were 

anxious to participata in the present issue, it has been decided to allow the existing Share. 
holders to apply for Shares of the a issue pro rata to the amonnt of their holding, 
and application from such Shareholders will receive a preference over other applicants 

The present issoe having been goaranteed, as above mentioned the Directors will 
only go to allotment onthe whole of the issne. | 

Oa the 16th of December, 1897, 25.000 preference shares of £5 each were offered for 
subscription, and tha whole of these shares were allotted and have been paid op in fall 

On the formation of the Company 15,000 ordinary shares of £5 each were issued as 
fully paid as the purchase consideration for the two businesses:above mentioned. 

Copies of the above contracts, the Memorandom and Articles of Association, and the 
Balance Sheets, containing the certificates of Messrs. W. B. Peat & Co., can bei by 
pa subscriters daring ths time the lists are open, at the offices of the Company in 

ndon. 
__ Application will be made in due course for a settlement and official quotation on the 

London Stock Exchange. 
Application for shares mast be made on the accompanying ferm and forwarded to the 

amount of the deposit, 
Share Warrants to’ Bearer in denominations of 5,25 and £0 shares will be issued in 

respect of Fally Paid Shares to any shareholders desiring same free of cost. 
If no allotment be Pre ORE oo. will be returned in fall, and if only a portion of the amount applied for ba allotted the ca of the deposit will be applie] towards the payment 

due on allotment. 

at due date will render all previons Failure to pay any of the instalments or calls 
payments liable to forfeiture. 

The prospectases and forms of application may be obtained from the Company’s Bankers, 
Manchester and Egypt. 

London, 25 January 1906. 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
One of the’ finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter,...Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 
Mognificent salle 4 manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8) yards long. Highest 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and ta 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo. 

- 26839—80-11-906 

27235 3*-3 

'GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 
SUDAN. 

First-Class. Open all the year round, 

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 
| Standing in a magnifisent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blue Nile. 
Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, modern comfort, very'homely. Concerts twice “week on the 
verandah of the Hotel. 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 

SAV 7% LUXOR (Unper Egype 
NEW FIRST OL18$ HOTEL WITH EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

— ~ — eed 

increasing the capital to £409,009 and for converting all the Shares into Shares of SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of tho Mile, on the road to Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes £1 each. Magnificent Views, Beautifal Surroundings, , Spacious Terrace overlooking the River, 
Billiar {-Room, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, flectrie Lizht throughout. Messrs. Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd., is now the most important business of its Restaurant open to Non-Residents. Moderate Charges | kind in Egypt as Army Contractors, Wine and Spirit Merchants, Provision Dealers, Drapers, 

Milliners, and Silk and General’ Merchants. havin important Agencies and Sub-Agencies 
fora large number of the prinbipal leading Eoglish, French, German, Italian, and Austrian manufacturing houses doing business in Egypt. , 

The financial prosperity «f Egypt during the last few years has improved beyond all anticipation, and its continvance is regarded as an established fact. Of recent years the agriculture of the country has daveloped, railways have been completed, districts hitherto inaccessible to trade have been opened up, and insignificant villages in a few years have 
developed into prosperous and thriving towns, with the resalt that the purchasing power 
of the ever increasing population has led'to a growing demand for Earopean manufactures and commodities. 

Owing to the extensive business experience and influence of its Executive in Egypt, the Company is in a position to continue to command an increasing volume in every department of . 
native and European trade. 

Owing to the recent development in trade in Egypt, the Company’s premises were found to be inadequate to cope with thé growth of its bneiness. Daring the last few years the 
centre of the trade of Cairo has chan and what was convenient at the time of the forma- 
tion of the Company has recantly become unsuited to its customers. The Directors, realising the necessity for meeting these altered éonditions, have purchased cartain land situate in the 
ane | en quarter of Cairo. 

@ purchase price of the property is L.E. 72,217.800 and the report of Mr. Henry 
Hinks (Messrs, Barclay Hinks & Oo. Cairo) & member of the Sarveyors Institution, London 
Par the 16h of January 1906, in respect to its value when acquired and present value is as 
ollows. 

_ “I have made an inspestion of the property lately purchased by you at the junction of 
ee I ace and Charia El Madabegh in the lomeilieh quarter of Cairo at the price of 

“The property is of an area of 4816.5 square metres, of a rectangular shape, and 
through its central position in the European business and residential quarter, it undoubtedly 
provides one’ of the finest and most suitable sites in Cairo for the erection of your 
new buildings, . 

_ “In my opinion the present value of this property is ninety six thousand, three hundred 
and thirty pounds Egyptian (L.E. 96330,) or £20 per sqaare metre. 
_ _,. “This amount greatly exceeds your parchase price ; the value of land in this quarter 
is still rising, and a further increase may be expected should the new Bourse be erected, as is 
intended, on a site in the immediate vicinity.” P 

The Directors have arranged with Nongovich Bey for placing £100,000 5! pe Mortgage Debentures and the amount produced from these Debentures and the pres 
(which has already been guaranteed by Nungovich Bey) will provide the necessary} 
the purchase of the land and ths erection of suitable buildings thereon, in addition t@ providing er working capital for the Company. te No deferred Shares have been isbaed, and after payment of the Preference: | Dividend 

épreciation, 

furt 

amounting to £8,125 per annum, proyision for Interest on Debsntures reserve, d 
ete., the balavce of profit is available for dividend to the holders of ordinary Shares, | 

every reason to anticipate even more s3tisfactory progress in the future, h 
i The Net Profits of Trading after deducting cost of management in Egypt haye been as 
OLIOWS :—— 

£ eS 
For the 6/8 months ending 31st December, 1897 7.6389 18 0 

» 6 is 30th Jane, 1898 9048 1 8 
» 10 ‘9 30th April, 1899 1344 19 Q 
oo i 80th April, 1200 13860 4 7 
pe \ 30th April, 1901 18,132 34 8 
ic ES . 80th April, 1902 18759 17 J» 
PRS re 80th April, 1903 15.305 13 6 
eer 30h April, 1904 18,788 19 1 

12 80th April, 1905 20,970 18 1 
The total amourt written off Goodwill, Fixtures and Fittings, P reliminary Expenses, 

étc., has amounted to £30,499.3. 8, 
The Reserve Fund amounts to £5,451. 8, 10. 

The dividends distributed on the ordinary shares during the past three years have been as (em 
follows : 
For the 12 months ending 30th Apri', 1903, at the rate of 3 per cent. £ 2,250. 0.0. 

” ” 80‘h April, 1904, ” 4 per cent. £ 3 000.0. 0. 

i , 20th April, 1908, i 5 per cent. £ 3,750. 0. 0, 
At the 30th April, 1905, the amount carried forward was £ 3,339. 0. 9, 
A Contract dat d tha 18th of January 1906 has been entered into between the 

Company and George Nongovich Bey, whereby the latter hes agreed to subscribe for 

| LUXOR | 

Omnibus and Porter meet all Trains and Steamers. 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, RAMLEH, OPENING IN MARCH, 

Also Drip. St Mo BERO VLG HOF bate eee tea ria Telegr. Add. Savoy. Luxor. 

: The George Nungovich Hotels 
_Qrand Hotel, Helouan.—Finest and most luxurious Hotel | near Osiro. Patronised by Royalty, Molera 

charges, Specia' terms for res‘dente, : 
Hote! des Bains. —Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths, Pension from P.T. 40, Attached to the above hotels 

and spscially rese-ved for their clients are the Golf Links (18 holes) with Eaglish Profsssional, Own Golf House in the desert, 
Sulphur Bath Establishment. —Ssulphur water stronger than any in Europe, Eight European Masseurs 

and Masseuses, Every modern improvement, 26801-31-8 906 

SHEPHEARD’S HO 
| THE PREMIER H°TEL IN EGYPT. 
‘RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 

Moteor-car running to Ghezireh Palace, end vice-versa. 
26736 31-3-906 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
a eit, sagt gat Teac "Pet bay Aas ar Sn, 

Savoy Hotel = 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

+) 
' 

ASSOUAN 
26842 - 3-1-9006 

Karnak Hotel 
Luxor Hotel 

Perusual of the following returns based upon the Compsny’s published voll nts and ] | : ' } | 
Balance Sheets, duly certified by Messre. W. B. Peat & Co., Chartered Accountants, of London, a” Ss re 
serve to show the soundness and progtessive nature of the Company’s trading sinc@ its ircor- | oe 
poration to the date of the last published Balance Sheet to 80th April, 1905, ad there is sod . 7 s 

2663 (— 30-4906 

FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 
MODERATE TERMS. 

EASTERN -EXGHANGE 
HOTEL 

PORT SAID. 
| ‘Hotel. 

The Oeolet Sommer Residence in Igy 
-~Wipesiel-taeme-40 Galve-—Residente and .Wle famttios deslzour of enjoying 
ww and sea bathing during foe 
‘RAGOMANS In 



EGYPT'S TRADE. 
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———— 

lates containing cream with different flavour 
ings. The chocolates, which are moulded 
into almost every conceivab'e shape, are 
wrapped in coloured papers. ‘The cost of pro- 
ducting an article of this description is natu- 
rally high, and it is, therefore, scarcely surpri- 
sing to find that from 2 fre. 50 cent. (2/-) to 3 
fre. 80 cent. (3/-) the kilo cif. Alexandria is 
the wholesale selling price for the. cheapest 
qnality. . 

The lowest in the scale of countries compet- 
ing for the European trade here is Austria, 
which, in a s'milar manner ‘o Italy, copies 
Switzerland in the class of confectionery manu- 
tactared. Althozgh outwardly the geods are in 
many instances identical with the Swiss pro- 
ductions, the quality is distinctly inferior and 
the prices as much as 50 7% lower. 

In conclusion, we would suggest that home 
firms, who are not already interested here, 

ehould turn their attention to the question of 
supplying this market with the higher grade 
confectionery e.g. crystallized fruits, dragées, 
peels, etc. At 21/- par cwt. f.o.b. there cannot 
be very large profits for the mannofacturer 
even taking into accoont the low quality of 
the article produced. On the other hand, the 
more expensive sweets certainly offer greater 
scope in this respect. 

It has been said to us by more than one 
commission agent that England cannot com- 
pete with Switzorldid as regards. quality, leav- 
ing prices altogether out of the calculation. 

CONFECTIONERY IMPORTS. 

{he trade in confectionery in this country 

may be roughly divided into two classes viz : 

the very cheap goods for the Arabs, and the 

more expensive qualities for the Europeans. 

As regards the first and greatest division, 

England practically has a monopoly, whilst her 

contribution to the second category is almost 

“nil, except in the case of two or three firms 

sending over plain chocolates. 

Although the total turnover in confectionery 

runs into fairly large figures, the trade is not 

important enough to warrant separate returns 

being kept for it at the Customs, and we are, 

therefore, unable to quote statistics relating 

solely to the sweets imported into Egypt daring 

any period. 

In regard to the 1904 retarne, we find 

that the quantities supplied by the various 

countries for every L.E. 1 received by them 

were as follows: — Turkey 42.8 kilograms, 

Bugland 31.9, Italy 13.7, France 10.8 and 

Switzerland 12. 
Outside Turkey with her comparatively small 

shipment, ro country can compete with England 

in sapplying this market with the low grade 

article required for the native consumption. 

The Arab is distinctly a sugar loving indivi- 

dnal, and the question of quality dces not 

trouble him, the main point is quantity. This 

being the case, it is scarcely surprising to find 

that the only manufacturers having a footing 

here are those turning out the cheapest possible 

article which will pass for confectionery, 

In view of the quantity sold, the compe- 

tition for the native supply is co exceedingly 

keen that the trade is now practically in the 

hands of three or four British firms. It is 

no uncommon thing to come across & com- 

mission agent who has lost his entire con- 

fectionery connection within a few months, 

owing to another firm having discovered a 

manufacturer able to sell a shade cheaper 

—and only a shade—than his own house. 

It is, of course, impossible to say whetber 

wa have yet reached rock bottom prices, but 

the following order, recently sent home by 

an agent here, will give some idea of tha 

conditions raling in the trade. 

The required shipment was to consist of 

mixed drops, mints with and without pepper, 

balls, beans, and galatines, and the price 

93/~ to .25/- the owt, tree English’ port, 

payable cash 30 days after rece‘pt of goods 

with 2.1/2 %disconnt As regards the packing, 

some cf the cases ware to contain 22 tins 

of 4 1/2 1bs net, and others of 5 1/2 lbs. The 

casks were to hold 86 bottles each weighing 

8.1/2 ibs. It is perhaps only fair to add 

that the. manufacturer refused the order on 

the grounds that his lowest price was 27/- 

per owt. The agent, however, stated that 

the business could be done at even less 

than 23/- per owt bat, unfortunately, he did | 
not represent the right maker. . 

The principal ki:ds of cheap confectionery 

gold on. this market consist of A.B.C. lozenges, 

assorted boilings, and mixed drops. After these 

come mixed midget beans, fruit pastilles, }emon 

slices, tangerine oranges, white garibaldis, ching 

changs, and pyramids. An indication of price 

may be obtained from the figures given in the 

preceeding paragraph, though we may say that 

at the present moment, owing to the drop in 

sugar, the firm which does perhaps the largest 

turnover in sweets here is, we understand, able 

to buy at about 21/- per cwt. fob. To this 

figure must be added say 10 7 for freight, and 

another 10 °% for Castoms dves and clearing 

charges. 

A very low class, bat exceedingly cheap, 

sweet known as “halawah” comes from Cons- 

tantinople. It is sent in blocks either loose in 

barrels or in tins, and has a large sale amongst 

the Arabs. 
There are sundry small corfectionery facto- 

ries in Epypt, the goods tarned out being enti- 

rely for native consumption. 

How far this is trae we fannot say, but the 
fact remains that the quantity of first class 
confectionery imported trom England is very 
small. 

(Bulletin of the British Chamber of Commerce.) 

OLD EGYPTIAN GLASSWARE. 

In ancient Egypt the blowing of glass and 
the contriving of glass vessels were in vogue 
quite 2,000 yeats before the Christian era. Mr. 
Percy Cook Bishop, -in the course of an article 
on “Glass, Ancient and Modern,” in the 
“Collectior’s Magazine,” points ont that one of 
the tombs at Sakkara bears a representation of 
glacs-blowing considered to be the earliest 
known record of an art which, even at that 
early date, might have been quite ean old- 

established institution among the dwellers by 
the Nile. The ancient Egyptian glasswork was 
usually opaqne, and more or less brightly 
coloured. The vases and other vessels were 
generally small. Glass teads of various colours 
were made, and one of these, still surviving, is 
reputed to bear the name of Queen Hatason, 
which, if trae, would date this very ancient 
bead back to about 1440 B.o. In the Britich 
Museum are many examples cf early Egyptian 
glacs. one of the most notable pieces being the 
Nineveh goblet, reputed to have left the hands 
of come gilass-worker of ancient Egypt in or 
about the year 700 3.c. From the Pheenicians 
and Egyptians the eecrets of glass-making 
spread to, and were handed on by, the Greeks, 
Etrascang, and Sicilians. 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Per N. D. L. SS. Schleswig, which leaves 

Alexandria for Naples and. Marseilles -this 
afternoon :—Mr. André, Mr. L. Artinans, Mr, 
and Mrs. &. Brunn, Mrs. T, Bradburn, Mr. and 
Mrs Barker, Mr. Barry, Mr. C. A. Conrad, Mr. 
and Mrs. Conners, Mrs. and the Misses 
McCurdy, Mre. and the Misses McCord, Mr. 

W. W. Cockins jon., Dr. and Mrs. C. Dapper, 
the Countess of Enniskillen, Mre. Susan E. 
Empey, Mrs. Hortercs Francey, Mr. T.C. Griffin, 
Mr. Mrs., and Miss George 8. Rachel Gardiner, 
Mrs. and Miss Harst, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Hall, Miss Jones, Miss Jameson, the Misses 
A. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Kennedy, 
Mr. Albert Lemonnier and Mr. and Mrs. 
Meurice Lemonnier, Mr. and Mrs. Lesgue. 
Mrs. W. May, Miss M. Miles. Mr. and Mrs. 

and Miss Shook, Mr. Viggo Schiorring, Mlle 

R. W. Sealy. Mr. and Mrs, and Miss Stetson 

Mr. T. P. Thorne, Mile Grace Thomeon. Dr. 

Vosswinkel, Miss Wilkin, Miss Weston, Mr. 
Taking the second division of the trade viz: eee 

nip . Waldvogel, Mr. Ministerialrat Dr. Hago, Wolf 
the dearer qualities for Earopean consumption, ape “Mie Mme Wolf. 

we find that the main source of supply is 

France, her principal speciality being ‘dra- “ 

gées” i.e. chocolates cgntaining almonds, 1i- 

quenrs, pastes, nuts, etc. The wholesale price What iS 

s| ; ? 

Whisky 
of these gcois franco Marseil’es rans from 1 

tf Sandy 

franc 25 centimes (1/-) to 4 francs (8/2, the 

Macdonald” 

kilo, the frei; ht from Marseilles to Alexandria 

being assy 5 franca (8/11) the 100 kilos,, 

Practically the whole of the oryetallized 

froits which reach Egypt come from France, 

especially from her central provinces. 4 he goc ds 

are done up in small cardboard boxes contain- 

ing 18, 1/4, or 1/2 kilograms (i.e. roughly 

speaking 1/4 1/2 or 1 lb.), and are divided 10 YEARS OLD 
into three grades, the fruits being, of course, a wie 

mixed. The wholesale price for the firet clase ns 

ranges from 2 francs 75 centimes (2/2. to3 Finest 

franca (2/4) the kilogram, for the second Matured 
2 fra. 30 cent. (1/10) to 2 fra. 50 cent : (?/ -) Scotch 

and the third 2 fra. (1/7) to 2 fre. 95 cent. malt 

(1.9) all franco Marseilles. If only the more 

6xpensive froits, such as apricots, are, required, 

the prices are natorally higher, in some in- 

stances touching 4 frs, (?/2) the kilo. 

Some of the most expansive cor bi: 
exclading svgared froite, on the werke* is 
sent over trom Switzerland, the wholesale 
prices ronning from1 fr. 60 cent: ('/3) to 
2fre. 75 cent: (2/2) the kilo, franco Trieste 
or Marseilles. These are the figares qnoted 
by the best manofactarers, there beipg of 
course, firms whose rates are 20 % to 80 7% 
cheaper. Outside her wellknown milk choco 

lates, Switzerland expo-ts many cf the fines 
bonbons and pastilles sold in Egypt 

Italy takes Swi‘zerland as her model, and 
turns ont a somewhat similar class of art’cle 
bot at a slightly lower price. Her main 
speciality consists of small sized chrco- 

WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

MACDONALD &CO 
SHaria Ex MaGHrasy, 

CATRO. 

26985-21.12.906 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMIHIN. 

le Firm 
Obtainable from every R 

IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN, 

Otherwise apply eer 

E. J, FLEURENT, F. MIGALE ' aes Agent. 

Carno, 

| Wed. 7 

Coven Lacloche, Col. and Mrs. Coursen, Mr. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE; 
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Calendar of Coming Events. VISITORS LISTS 

ALEXANDRIA. HOTEL DU NIL. CAIRO. 
February. Herr and Frau Kortevhaus, Alexandria; Mr. 

Wed. 7 Zizinia Theatre. Cyranode Bergerac, I. M. Stone, U.S.A. ; Mr. Lacombe Petit, Paris; 
Herr August Sussman, Herr Herm. Henbuer, 
Leipzig ; Mr. Borrodale Manson, Mr. Walton, 
England ; Herr Dr. Meinicke, Herr Hago Ur. 
bach, Berlin ; Herr Franz Bayer, Schlagenwald; 

Herr H.G. Skolande, Gablonz a. N.; Herr | 
Adolf Lemberg r, Vienna ; Rev. W Russell | 
Finlay, Surrey ; Mrs. Gooch, England ; Miss | 
Brereton, Norfolk ; Herr W. Sige!, Mannheim; 
Herr W. Wittkamp, Herr 1. van der Brock, 
Holland ; Herr Ottmar Soergel. Gmiind ; Se- 
nor Jalio Garcy, Brazil; Herr A Kaiser, 
Freiburg ; Herr Emil Freund, Vienna ; Herr 
Ludwig Stubbe, Herr Robert Déring, Berlin ; 
Dr. Harry Gomperz, Berne; Herr Leopold 
Morgenstern, Vienna; Herr Chr. Thisted, 
Christiania ; Mr. and Mra. John Campbell, 
Herr J. A. Knoll, Gmiind ; Herr Max Bur- 
mann, Stollberg ; Mr. Chr. A. Yale, California; 
Mr. E. Paul Point, Paris; Herr Dr. Tebelmann, 
Bremen ; Mr. R.H Thew, Liverpool; Herr 
and Frau J. Boesch, St.Gall; HerrW. Schwartz, 
Germany ; Mr. Manfred Lang, Alexandria ; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Provost, Kansas City ; Mr. 
L. J. Venieri, Mansourah ; Herr and Fran R. 
A. Ziese, St. Petersburg; Herr J.Rzyewkowski, 
Krakau: ; Herren R. and J. Gritzoer, Munich ; 
Rev. Dr. M. Garotte, Jeraralem ; Oberst Wilh. 
Wagner, Hungaria ; Dr. Tekly Vratislav, Bo- 
hemia ; Herr Nicolas Thege de Koukoly, 
O’Gyalla ; Herr Michel Mastrakoff, St. Peters- 
burg ; Rev. Dr. B. Platz, Szeged; Herr Josef 
Hatter, Hangaris; Mr. John B. Ewan, Bombay; 
Mr. R. Ortmann, Switzerland; Mr. R. C. Bo- 
sanguet, England; Mr. Jacques S. Hazzan, 
Alexandria; Herr and Frau E. Leitz, Mr. Jus- 
tus Henckel, Wetz'ar; M. and Mme. Soudry 
Troémé, Vermana, France ; 0. C. Branch, Esq. 
Lady Wutmacott, London ; Herr and Frau 
Jul. Kuhnert, Berlin; Herr Jacob Oppenheimer, 
Oberstein; Angas E. Collins, E-q. South Devon; 
Herr H. Firchell, Cassel ; Dr. G. van Rassem, 
Haag ; Herr Seidemann, Germany. 

Shortly expected : Herr Leopold Cabn, Herr 
‘Thomas Bischoff, the Misses Lumsden. London; 
Herr and Frau Ernst Reimbold, Rodenkischen ; 
Herr Oberlieut. Hertchick, Mr. W. 8. Mang- 
ham, Herr Sonnenthal, Herr Eskenasy, Mme. 
Yachariac, Berlin; W. R. Archibald and 
party, New Zealand; M. and Mme. Torraghi, 
Herr Hrch. Schinbohm, Stolp i. Pom ; Herr 
Sonnleithner, Lieut.-Col. G. Krieger, M. and 
Mme. W. Biziste, Mme. A. Prokop, Herr and 
Fran I. Gelba, Dr. I. Sithra, Frau R. Flack, 
Herr Foeschl. pees 

HOTEL DES BAINS, HELOUAN. 
Lt.-General and Mrs. Lance, London ; Capt. 
a Mrs. de Znbovits, Hungary ; Baron von 

: onk, Cologne ; Captain von Kropff, Dant- 
— 8 age Small Dance. ' zig ; Mrs. Ogilvie ies alee l Me EL. Hall, 

Chi  B iL étes Committee. Mr, Wm. Douglas, Yorkshire ; Miss Evans, 

Footbal). R..T. vo. R. E. -at Ghesiret Mrs. Lysone, Miss Willams, Mise M. A. Robin- 
Bett son, Miss C. Robinson, Miss E. M. Wheeler, 

Hoses Show: } Miss H. Heald Smitb, Mr. Heald Smith, Mr. 

Ghecineh Calaon Hotel, Small Dinos: 2! oe Met Mae eee te 
; Se * Zdenka Mayer, Miss Lina Mayer, Manich ; 

nei eu ory Coramittes, Batts Dr. Otto Sechagen, Mr. C. Cordoa, Mr. M 
0 owers. ternoon. ; : ’ “tre ee : 

Continental Hotel. Prof. Petrie on Colm, Berlin ; Leutenant. Grosse Leipzig ; 
“The Ezyptians in Sinai. 5. Oberleutenant Caesar, Dantzig ; Miss A. Doh- 

French Charity Ball. 10. | ring, Mr. H Ludeking, Hambarg ; Dr. Déri I. 

-K.8.C. Third Winter Race Meeting. Hungary ; Mies H. Charrington, Miss Batters- 

Thurs, 22 Charity Bazaar, to'be held on the by, Miss H. Baker, Mrs. Wynter Blyth, Miss 

site of thé old Palace” of Prince Holland, -Evgland ; Deputy Costa, Madame 

Mohamed Aly. Gosta; Rome; Mr. S-hliessmann, Port Said ; 

Army of Occupation. Field day. Dr. and Mre. Buff, Colmer; Mr. W. M. Bond, 
Football. R. T.  R.A.M.C. at Ge- Mr. and Mrs. Grob, Cairo. ° 

in aid of the Intervational Society 
of Employés. 9. 
Alhambra. French operetta company 
in Les Saltimbanques. 9 15. 

Zizinia Theatre. Antar, in sid of 
Orwa el Woska. 9. 

Mustapha Rifle Range. B. R. ©. 
(Alex.). Practice 2.30. Weather 
permitting. 

St. Andrew v. Victoria College. 
College ground, 3. 
Round Point Pigeon uaa ep 
Khedivial Hotel. Zetland Lodge 
Installation Banquet. 

Mustapha Rifle Range. B. R. C. 
(Alex.). Practice 2.30. Weather 
permitting. 

CAIRO. 

Thurs. 8 

Sat. 10 

Son. 11 
Tues. 13 

Sat. 17 

February. 
Tues. 6 Alexandria v. Cairo. (Association 

Football). Geziret Badrane. 5-aside 
Football Competition for Gold and 
Silver Medals presented by Mr. F. 
H. Trevithick. Starting at 2 p.m. 

Mena House. Gymkhana. a 
Luxor Sporting Club. Fancy Dress 
Ball. 8.45. 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance.- 10. 
Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 

. Alcazar Parisien: 9.30. 
Alexandria v. Cairo. (Association 
Football). Geziret Badrane. 5-aside 
Football Competition for Gold and 
Silver Medals presented by Mr. F. 
H. Trevithick. Starting at 2 p.m. 

Mena Howse Hotel. Evening Con- 
cert on the terrace. 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Small dance 
every Thursday throughout. the 
season. ; 

Ghezireh. Sporting Clob’s grounds. 
Sports and Tournnment. 2 30. 

Grand Continental Hotel. Rezgi- 
mental Band of the Royal Innis- 
killing Fusiliers. 4—6. 

Railway Institute v. M.M.P. at 
Geziret Badrane. 

Nationa! Hotel. Regimental Band. 
of the Royal Inniskilling‘Yasiliers. 
4—6 pm. 

Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 
Band. Afternoon. | 

Savoy Hotel. Ridotto. 10. 
Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 pm. ' 
Regimental Sports of the Royal. 
Inniskilling Fusiliers. 

Shepheard’s Terrace. Military Con- 
cert. 

Zoological Gardens. E. A. Infantry 
Band. Afternoon. 

Rifle Meeting. And three following 
days. 

Thurs, 8 

Fri. 9 

Sat 10 

San. 11 

Mon. 12 

Wed. 14 

Fri. 16 

Sun, 18 

Mon. 19 

Wed. 21 

Fri. 23 
ziret Badrane. 

a 

San. 25 Br heer Fétes Committee. Corso | sUST PUBLISHED. 

asqué. 

Tues. 27 Shrove Toesday. Ghezireh Palace. : THE INDICATEUR EOYPTIEN | 

Fancy Dress Ball. Administrative and Commercial Directory, 

March. 
By Mr, Stevano Porrannt. 

Fri. 2 Helouan Third Winter Race Meet-' tue EDITION FOR 1906 contains up-to-date information 

ing. _ which is absolutely reliable. 

> a. | ot eieccaeeae ie lt etna 
Sat. 17 St. Patricks Day, Irish Dinner. On sale at the leading Cairo and Alexandria booksellers, 

Tnesr. 20 Marceuvrer. 
27196-24-3-906 

San. 25 Horticultural Show. TTT eT — 

April. 
First week. Egyptian Army. Military Tourna- The first essential 

ment. for the preservation of the teeth | 

Last week. Military Schools Sporte. is to keep them clean. 

—~ CALVERT’S 
Carbolic 

Tooth Powder 
makes the use of your 
toothbrush so much more 
complete and satisfactory, 
because it perfects the 
cleansing, and also supplies 
the necessary antiseptic 
properties. 

It is thoroughly pleasant to use, 
too, and leaves a clean refreshing 
taste in the mouth. 

’ 

— 

| Established 1726. 

MACKINTOSH & C 
iN VEKN ESS. 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHNERAL DEPOT: 
JOHN ROSS & C’. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
ee eee 

¥. OG, CALVERT & Co,, Manchester, Eng. 

Calvert’s Prickly-heat Soap 

is delightful for bath and toilet use, 

and being antiseptic, alleviates the 

annoyance of prickly-heat' or other 

skin irritation. 

Resasiers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Helim Pacha, CAIBO. 

26615 —30-4-906 ENGLISH MAD 

SINS VICTORIA WAGONS | 

ALL PURPOSES. 

| 

ee __,_ 

MAGA 
ECOLESTONE AND KEILL. 

a eee 

ENGLISH DRAPERY: 

Opposite the Austrian Co: sulats, near the| 
Zizinta Theatre. —Catalogue up & spucation. 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 7, 1906. 

J. & F. HOWARD, 

CAPTAINS ON MANY SEAS 
NEVER WITHOUT PE-RU-NA. 

Give Me My Compass and AN 

Pe-ru-na and | Will Steer ; 

Clear of All Wrecks.” ~ eZ AN 
we 

ee < 

=e 

. IT 

Fe-ru-na Known “Sh | 
and Praised on ae 

Land and Sea. 

Capt. L. T. Carter, 123 
10th’ Ave., Pensacola, S 

Fla., writes: 
“A sick sailor is a 

pretty helpless man. I have found that 
Pernna will do more to restore one than 
any other medicine I know, and I have 
carried a couple of bottles on board for 

many seasons. 
“Seyen years ago Peruna cured me of 

bronchial trouble in a few weeks and 
gave me such new life and nerve force 
that I certainly believe in telling you 

of it. 

‘Give me my compass and Peruna 
and I will steer clear of wrecks of all 
kinds and land in safe and well 
with vessel and men.’’--L. T. Carter. 
Capt. E. A. Watson, M. E., 48 Eliza- 

beth street, Ottawa, Ont., writes: 
“Peruna has my heartiest endorse- 

ment, If there is any. place that you 
are helpless when ill, it is on board a 
ateamer, at sea, miles away from any 

sesistance. 
“Sometimes two or three of my men 

would be sick at one time and seriously 
cripple the force, but since we have 
learned of the value of Peruna, by tak- 
ing a few doses they recuperate very 
quickly, 

For special direction 
surrounds each bottle, Peruana is for sale 
lings per bottle or six bottles for twenty-five 

Those wishing direct dence with 
a fr paged in receiving a reuty cboahd eAtremn Dr. 8. B. 

“We use it for colds, lung trouble and 
kidney diseases, and have also found it 
very fine for la grippe. 
‘Peruana is always one of the most im- 

portant supplies of my steamer.”—E.A, 
Watson. 
With a bottle of Peruna on_ board 

sailors have a remedy on which they 

can rely. 

Commodore U. S. Navy. 
Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 

the Unitad States Navy, in a letter from 
1837 R street, N. W., Washington, D.C., 
says: 

‘| unhesitatingly recommend Pe- 
runa to all persons suffering from cae 
tarrh.’’--S. Nicholson. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write a tonce to Dr. Hartman, giving & 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O, 

everyone should read ‘The Ills of Life," a copy of which 

. all chemists and draggists at five shil- 

Dr. Hartman and can wait the neces- 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, 

‘The following wholesale draggist will supply the retail drag trade in Alexgn dria 

FISOHER, 
Cairo and Alexandria. 

een nnn nnNU nrc c
ece 

Important Announcement. 

and Grading. 
Steam Ploughing, Cultivating, Levelling 

Mesers. J. & H. McLAREN, Manufecturers of Steam Ploughing Machinery, 

Midland Engine Works, Leeds, now beg to announce to the'r friends in Egypt, that 

Mr. Henry. MeLaren, one of their principa’s, will be in Egypt for the month of March, 

1906. He will be glad to make appointments with any interested parties to show them 

oor eteam plough tackle at work in Egypt, and will visit and inspect any lands on which 

it may be intended to work steam plovgbs, and give most favourable prices for suitable 

Machinery. 
He will aleo show them our new Patient Gasobeab, or |: velling ecoop, at work, 

which is the most improved method of handling large quantities of sand or soil 

levelling purposes which has y:t been put upon the market. 

Lind d Proprietors, 
municate with Mr. McLAREN at Shepheard’s Hctel, Csiro, after March let, 1906. 

27951-31.8. 

HEALTH IN THE LIME FRUIT. 
The best and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

ROSE’S 
LIME JUICE 

CORDIAL. 
Insist on having ROSE’S in the original embossed 
bottles and not one of its many spurious imitations 
which are made either from cheap lemon juice or are 

conspicuous by the absence of the pure juice 
of the lime fruit. 

2." 

RAILWAY AND ROLLING STOCK. 
TURNTABLES 

AND 

SWITCHES. 
JF 78 ap aS 

9 

BEDFORD, England. 

for 

Agriculturists, and Contractor?, are requested to com- 

906 

— 



BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 

(Awjrurd hui & midi st demic) 
Le monvement hanssier va s'acsentaant et | les marchés de Londres, Paris, Braxelles, An- 

les transactions prennent des proportions con- 

sidérables. 
C’est particaligrement sor la Banyoe Natio- 

nale, |’Agricole, l’Urbaine, la Daira etla Salt 
and Soda qne |’attention da marché a est con- 
cen!réa ce matin. 

La National hansse de 27 7/16 & 27 5/8 
lancienne, de 269/16 & 26 3/4 la nouvelle, 

l'Agricole de 9 7/3 & 15/16 l’ancienne, de 
4 |, 3249 1/2 la nouvelle, la Land Bank de 

| 5 & 83/16, la Cassa di Sconto de 185 ex & 
J57 1/2 l’anzienneetde 183 exa 185 la nouvelle. 

En Urbaine on a clotaré & 5 5/8 achetears, 

apres avoir touché an moment le prix de 
51116 1/32. 

De 63 161’Union Fonciére passe & 6 3/8. la 
New Egyptian de %9/3 & 29/6, le Trust de 1 
9 32415 16 et laDsira de 17 7/8417 15/16. 

(Jae'qoes valears commerciales et indas- 

trielles sont également en favear: c’eat ainsi 
que la Brasserie des Pyramides remonte 4 119 
la Privilégiée et & 56 la Dividende, les Cotton 
Mills de6/11/2& 6/6, et les Markets de264 

26 11,2. 

Parmi les autres titres en reprise il fant 
signaler encore la Khedivial Mail qai monte 
de 4 7/!6a 4 5/ la Privilégiéde et de 23/6 a 
24/9 |’Ordinary, l’Alexandria Water de 14 5/16 
& 14 3/3, la Ramleh Railway de7 &71/16 et 

le: Tramways d Alexandria de 161 1/2 8164 1/2 
les Privi'éziées et de 310 & 315 les Dividendee. 

En revanchs la Salt and Soda faiblit on 
pea & 23sheliings par suite de réalisations. 

Ss 

Circulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Caire, 6 février. 
A 57 3/8 et 9 3/4, la National Bank et |’A- 

gricole ont rattrappé hier & Londres le 1/4 et 
le 1/8 de livre qo’elles avaient respectivement 
perdo samedi passé. L’Unifi¢s est reatés inva- 
riée & 105 et la Dsira & 17 3/4. 

A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier est rensei- 
goée en réaction de 3 francs 4 804 et la Banque 
d’Athénes en reprise de 1 franc & 137. 

* @ 

Notre marché des valeurs a présenté ce ma- 
tin assez d’animation, et les transactions prati- 
quées ont été nombrences. Le fait caractéristi- 
que de la séance a été la fermeté, avec des 
cours en hansse sur plosieurs valeurs. 

Comme nous |’avions préva, la National 
Bank a repris son avance : elle a clotaré & 27 4 
l’action ancienne et 26 9/16 la nouvelle. L’A- 
gricole s’est maintenue & 9 13/16—7/8. Bean- 
coup d'affaires sur le Comptoir Financier, qui 
a atteint £5 pour cloturer & 4 15/16 achetears. 

L’action Crédit Foncier est resté> & 805, Eo 
bonne tendance, Ja Deira a avancé & 17 7/8, le 
Béhéra & 35 1/4 et l'Union Fonciére & 6 1/'. 

Ainsi qae nous |’avions fait entendre dans 
notre Circulaire da ler Février, alors que le 
Wardan Estate était & £6 }, la hausse s'est en- 
core accentuée sur oe titre. On & ouvert au- 
jourd’hui & 7 1/4 pour clétarer & 8 3/16—1/4, 
en excellente tendance. Encore une fois, le fait 
démontre que nous étions bien informés. 

Les parts de jouiszance Eaux da Caire sont 
revenues & 269. 

Les actions Ciments ont haussé & 78 francs 
et les Lots Tarcs & 148. 

Le groupe des Hotels a été calme. 
Dans le compartiment des petites valeurs, 

beaucoup de demandes sur les Hooker, qni ont 
cléturé & 0 29/32. Les Glymenoponlo ont été 
également recherchées et ont c'dturé & 1 5/16, 
acheteurs. Les Cotton Mills se sont inscrites & 
6 eh. 6. 

te 
* & 

On rapporte que l’action intentée par les 
porteors d’ections privilégi¢es des Tramways 
d’Alexandrie aurait été retirée 4 la suits d’on 
atrangement intervenu entre les deax groupes 
intéressés. 

On patle 6n méme temps d'une noavelle 
concession qui aurait été obtenue par les Tram- 
ways et qui serait appelée & sugmenter consi- 
dérablemant les bénéfices de la Société. 

Il y aurait donc lieu des’attendre de ce don- 
ble chef & un mouvement de hausse, spéciale- 
ment sor les actions privilégiéer. 

* 

On asgure qu'il existait et qu'il existe encore 
un fort déconvert sar les actions de la Nango- 
vich Hotels Co. Ca fait expliquerait la hausse 
qui s'est produite sur le titre. 

n 

* # 

A la 7éme assemblés générale des Egyptian 
Cotton Mills, tenae & Londres le 26 janvier 
dernier, le président, Mr. Gi'es Atherton, a fait 
une proposition tendant & rédaire le capital 
social d3 moit'é (soit de £169,009 & 80,000, en 

ramenant les actions de£1 & 10 sh.) et & émat- 

tre des actions privilégiées & concarrence de 
£ 30,000, afin d’asseoir l’entreprise sur des 
bases financiéras solides, 

Cette motion a é+é adoptée & l’unanimité. 
nm 

* 

I| ressort da dernier état compararif publié 
par la Brasserie das Pyramides que, do ler au 
81 janvier de cette année, les ventes de bidre at 
de glacs sont en augmentation de L.E. 270 sur 
la période correspondante de 1905. 

* * 

O’est le lundi 19 da coarant, et non le 17 
comme cela a été annoneé par errear, qu’aura 

lien, & 3b. 30pm. aa Grand Continental 
Hotel, l’arsemblée générale de |’Egyptian Im- 
provements Corporation. 

* 

* * 

Les cours da coton arrivent en baiase sen- 
eible d’Amériqne. Le disponible a perda hier 
20 points, le Mai 18 et l’Octobre 12. 

Les arriv. ges ont é'é de 20,000 balles contre 
20.00%, 

Le marché de Liverpool est également en 
ré.ction. 

Ici, le Mars a ouvert, co matin, & 16 13/16 
pour hausser en clétarg & 17 8/82, 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
thange, se chargent de l’exécution de tous 
»rdre3 de Bourse (valeurs et marchandises) eur 

vers, Liverpo»l et New- York. Lx Circulaire qao- 
tidienne de la maison est envoyée sur demande. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
Feb. 6. 

Orione, Ital. s. Mersina and Caiffa, Flori® 

Rabattino. 
Borjom, Rus. s. Batoum, Mantashoff. 
Imeland, Datchs. Newcastle, Grace & Co. 

Feb. 7. 

Kosseir, Brit. s. Mersina and Port Said, Khe- 
divial Mail. 

Esperanza, Brit. s 
Minotto. 

Sviet, Rus. s. Batoum and Cavak, Cie Russe. 

DEPARTURES. 

Feb. 6. 
Magda, Greek s. Constantinople. 

Tzar, Ras. s. Port Said and Odessa. 
Amerigo Vespucci, Ital. s. Port Said and 

Massawah. 
Artemi«ia, Greek s, Gherzs (Rassia), in ballast. 

Larnaca and Port Said, 

Administration des ‘Chemins de Fer 
de l’Etat Egyptien. 

AVIS 

L’ Aiministration des Chemins de fer de |’E- 
tat a l’honneur de porter & la connaissance da 
Pablic qu’a partir de Samedi 10 Février courant 
et jaeqa’é noavel avis, le service des Wagons- 
Lits actuellement en viguear entre Le Caire- 
Alexandrie par les trains de nuit No33 et No34, 
partant da Caire et d'Alexandrie & 11h. 30p.m. 
respactivemeant, sera supprimé. 

Les voyageurs de Ire classe pourront, toute- 
fuis,prendre en location des coassin3et des cou- 
vertares, & raison de P.T. 10, pour le voyage 
par les deux trains précités. 

Le Caire, le 6 Février 1906. 27280-1 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

TENDERS FOR OIL. 

Tendera are invited for ths sapply of Oils for a 
period of one yaar, from 13t April 1906 Offars 
must be sent to the Compsny’s Offica, Cairo, 
not later than noon on the 10th March, 1906. 

Forms of ‘T'and sr and Ge»eral Conditions ot 
Contract can be obtained on application to the 
Agent and General Manager, P.O. Box 659, 
Cairo. 

The qnantities required are approximately 
as follows :— 
Mineral Oil for lubricating . 100,000 kilogs. 
Cylinder Oil . i ae 33,000 ,, 
Globe Oil . 14,000 ,, 
Lamp Oil . 21,000 ,, 

27264-6-3 

The Egyptian Delta Light Rys. Ltd. 

DIVIDEND WARRANT N° 16. 
BEARER WARRANT COUPON N° 13. 

Dividend at the rate of 2% for the half year 
ended 80th September 1905 (subject t> income 
tax) on the Preference Share Capital, is now 
payable at the National Baok of Egypt, London 
or Cairo and Alexandria, at the current rate 
of exchange. 

Registered Share Dividend Warrants have 
been posted. 27265-5-3 

Bank of Egypt Limited. 

By order of the Board of Directors of the 
Bank of Ezypt Limited Mr. H.A. Davidson 
having been appointed Manager of the Cairo 
Branch, Mr. J. F. Loard haa been appointed 
Manager of the Khartoom Branch and wil 
-ign on behalf of the Bank of Egypt in con- 
jaction with Mr. C, E. Pheysey, Sub-Manager. 

27,282-1 

Egyptian Investment and Agency, 
Limited. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of this Company will be held 
at Winchester House, Old Broad Street, in 
the City of Loudon on Thursday, Febraary 
22nd 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, to receive the 
Report of the Directors and Statements of 
Accounts to December 3ist 1905, to declare 
+ Divitend, to elect a Director and Auditors, 

‘nd to transact the general business of the 
Company. 

By Order, 
H. O. Kina, Secretary. 

5 &6 Billiter Avenue E.C. 
London, Febraary 7th, 1906. 27,283-1 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

2AMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 

@PATRONISED BY THE ELITE, F 

Full Pension frem P.T. 40. aday. Visiters from 
Jaire alight at Sidi-Gaber statien. 

o+-_4-B4.008 Sc. AQUILINA. Proorietor 

3ECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN. 

FEARS NO HONEST. COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

Managers of certain good circles. 

seware of evilly disposed competition running 
down this very 

SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER, 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH 6°. L™. 
VERAGE TIME occupied in transmission 
of tian telegrams from England tv 
Alexandria on T'aas lay, 6th Feb., 1996. 

OUTWARDS. 
Between the heurs of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

(Caire tme) 

FROM The | Postal 

cakes 
H. M. H. M. 

Lone 17 35 
19 — 

rhe Oe 20 = 
‘tlasgow 22 — 
toar Peowineial Offieas ae 30 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Olosing Prices, to-day 12,30 p.m. 

Shares BANKS, 

Lat. 27 National Bank of Egypt 
” 26 » ” ” ow 

Fos. 426 — National Bank of Greace 
Bonds — 

tien 8690 
274 

808 — Crédit Foncier 

fe 7S ie Agile Baro 9 cu 

9 ’ ” ow 

Fos. 187 4 Bank of Athens ... 
Lst, 8 ¢ Land Bank of Egypt... 75 
8 6 Bank of Abyssinia — 

Fos, 187 ¢ Cassa di Sconto ... ex 185 

FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

Fos. 970 — Agric.& Indast. d’Egypte ron 4 
” St ees ” ” 1 

L.E. 35 — Behera Company .. ... £ xy 
Let. 4} Building lands of Egypt — 
» — +& Corpor. of West. t — 
as 5 ~e Comptoir Fin. & Com. 82} 
» 17 4% Daira Sanieh Soo. Nile 103 
» 1 5/32 Bgypt. Invest. & Agency — 
s 1 » Trast & Invest. — 
» = » Land&Geo.Trost — 
‘. 2 » Delta Laad.. _ 
» 1 23/32 ,, Estates Company 6} 
» 29/6 — New Egyptian Company — 
ss 6 i Union Foncidre d’Ezypte — 
ze 5 Ucbaines & Rarales ... — 
sh 8 4 Wardan Estate Company 5} 

COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL. 

Lst. 45 — AlexandriaBondedStores — 
” eee ” ” ” Pref. 5 

» 24 — Bourse Khédiviale.. sian 
Fos. 119 — Brasserie des Pyramides 56 
Lst. 75 — Cairo Sawage & Transp. 60 
Fos. 211 — Crown’ Brewery Ibrab. 123 
» 16 — Cimeats d’Bzypte... 2) 

Lat. — 4 Ey. Svianing & Weaving 2% 
» 6/6 — Ezyptian Cotton Mills... — 
» 26/1 & Egyptian Markets Lid... — 
» 23/ — Egyptian Salt & Sods... — 

4 Bzyptian Hotals Lil... = — 
ee Naagovich Hotals.. 1 ‘ih 
» oa 4& Nile Gold Ssorags... - 
» 8) — Presses Libres Ez. 101 
» 88 — Prasages & Ddpdts 102 

L.E. 5 a Uppar Bzypt Hotals 98 
Fos. 24 — Snucraries & Reffinerie... — 

MAVIGATION and WATERWORKS. 

Lat. 5 # Anglo-Amarican Nile... — 
= 4% Khbadvial Mail 8.8.00. 24/9 
LB. 4 Meazaleh Oanal Oo. P.T. 90 
» 14 Alex. WaterCompany. — 

Fos. 122 — Cairo Water Comoany... 274 
RAILWAYS and TRAMAAYS. 

Lst. 11 ye ex Dalts Light Riilway 1'§ 
» 27 — Keash-Aasouso Railway — 
“ 7 de Ramleh Railway Co.Ltd. — 

Fos, 164 4 Alexandria Tramways... 500 
” ” Div. 315 

a 

CLOTURB 

DE LA 

BOURSB KHBDIVIALB 

CONTRATS 

Cours de |’Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises 

6h. p.m. 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre ... ... Tal. 14 99/832 &8 — — 
Ms ue ce 16-81/88 , — 

Mai... » 175/32 ,, — 8/16 
ME i a oa es DI 

Graines de coton 
Février-Mars.. ... P.T. 70 5/40 & — 19/4) 
Avril ... - » tL— -» — 5/40 

REMARQUES 
Ooton.—Récolte actuelle : L’ouvertare a été 

platét chaude dans |’aprds-midi, mais les 
ordres du vente ayant affiudé, le marché n'a 
pas tardé & faiblir. Clétare en baisse. 
Dans la matinée prix plus haat pour mars 

tal. 17 1/8 a =e; plus bas pour mars 
16 3/4 & —/—. l'aprés-midi prix plus 
haut pour mars 171/82 & —/—; plas bas 
pour mars 16 15/16 a —/—. 

N.B.—Reports saus changement 
Au moment de la cléture les nouvelles 

étaient les suivante: : 
li coton égyptien disponible: 8 10/16 

Fut. mara: 8 46/64. 
Liverpool: coton américain: Futura mai- 

jain : 5.78. Fatars oct.-nov. : 5.53 
New-York : cot. amér,: Futurs : mai: 10.79 

Graines de coton. — Récolte actuelle :— 
Marché inactif dans |’aprés-midi. 
Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour avril 

P.T. 71 —/— & —/—;plus bas pour avri 
P.T. 70 1/2% —/—. Dans | idi, 
prix plus haut pour avril P.T. 70 5/40 & 
—/—j; plus bes pour avril P.T. 70 —/—& 

rts méme situation 
idi.—Récolte actuelle: Marché nal 

Alexandrie, le 6 février 1906 

COTONS 

copie dela dépéche 
DE L ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

‘ai 17 1/32 Livraiaon Mars 
» tT 7/82 - ai 
, +1 9/82 Juillet 

14 15/16 " Novemore 
Marché steady 

Cours pratiqués hier soir & 5h. p.m. & la | PA 
N.B. — Inferior Brands now being offered to vcs Khédiviale.) F 

—_— -— —- = 

(Cours clétare d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichés 
l’Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

ises & la Bourse -parsce ie 
Tal. 16 31/32 Livraison Mara 

17 5/32 > an 
17 1/4 Jaillet 

» 14 29/32 m Novembre 
Marché steady 

(Coars pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khéd - 
‘alae 9h 454m. 

» 17 5/32 » Mai 
17 7/32 ‘. Juillet 

g aw 218 - Novembre 
Marché steady 
Arrivages 1s ce jour, & Minst-el-Bassa!, 

santars 18,544 

(Cours pratiqués o3 jour & ls Bourse Khédi- 

stale & £21.45 p.m.) 
Tal. i7 3/32 Livraison Mars 

17 9/32 Mai 
{7 11/32 Juillet 

» it 31/32 ‘. Novambre 
Marché 

ne 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 

1 février 1906.—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Cotons — Cléture du marché du 6 février: 

Hausse de 4 mais peu actif. 
BEURRES 

Pair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 
Pair et Good : § de hansse 

HAUTE-RGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Fair, Fally Pair, Good Fair, Pally Good 
Pair et Good : § de hiasse 

ABBASSI 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : § de hausse 

LANMOVIOH 
Pally Good Fair, Good, Extra : 4 de hausse 
Btat du marché de oe jour, coton : Soatenus 
Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent 

par cantars 17052 contre méme jour l’anné: 

Mit-Afili—69 
Haate Bzvpta —68 
Bilés.—Trd3 formes 
Qualité Saidé. —Voai. Saha P.T. 

Bhirs 
Fovcs. —Sans affaires 
Saidi: disponible: — 
Fayoun - disponible : — 
ealité Saidi Qoad Saha P.T.140 « 1429 
intillas, ~Soutenaes. 

Disponible: Rien 
Cond. Saha P T. 120 & 180 

Orges.—Sans changement 
» GOond, Saha P. 1’, 68 a 71 

Masts.—Calme 
Disponible Rien. 

Bs Goad Saha P.T 804 85 

Ezportations probables da la semaine : 
1906 1905. 

Coton Bal. 20.00 23,600 
Graines de cotoa Ard. 90,000 71,090 
Fdves — 17,000 

—_— & — 

114 & 1296 

Lot pris sutvants ont 44 pratiqués 04 jour 
ooTOon 
O.M.B. 

(Basee-Rayrrs) 
Provinoe Béhéra 

Damachour. — — De P.T 250 a 285 
Provience Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat — — Da P.T 297§ + 335 
Tantei se ms ee | ONE 1 88D 

(MOYENNE-EGYPTE) 
Fayoom we «ee De PT. 230 & 285 

SECTION DEBS GRAINSS &T CBRBALBS 
PRIX FBAMOO-STATION : DISPONIBLE TIOK&aT 

Graines de coton Afii P.T. 69 a P.T. — 
oe Haute-Egypte » 68 ” iat 

Blé Saidi eS ry] are 

Pevas Saidi pp) care ” 09: = 

< Fayoum! ‘a ee rT) nS 

ARRIVAGES 

du mercerdi 7 février 1906 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 

Produce Association.” 
BARQUES 

“ i 

> 

gS8 SESESSeey ee A 

2,833,859 
Contre méme jour en 1905 

BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER 

Graines de coton.. . — sacs 9592 
Bide Saidi — — —s —s == 8) Re 

ag OE es ewes eet 8i 
Paver Saidi. ed me — ~— ” a 

” Béhéra. = — — = a> Reine 

Jrge —_ = = ws =e «ws 69 ao, 

Mais — i — es ee “— —- " rae 

Lentilles ~— aed —_— =m — it) ta 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages le le: 
septembre 1904 jJusqu’A oe jour, cantars 

are pam Total des . aines de coton.— arrivages ui~ 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’h o8 Flas 
2,406,523 

CONTRATS,(11 b.54 a.m.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- : 

Coton F.G.F.Br 
Novembre Tal. 14 31/32 & — 
Mars. . — , 17 3/32 , — 
Me. a a OO 
Jaillet.. ... ... 9 17 11/3828, — 

Greaines de coton 
Pévrier-Mars P.T 70 5/40 & — 
Avril * ” 71 a —— 

REMARQUES 
Ootons: Récolte Actuelle—Le marché a 

ouvert ferme & 16 15/16 pour mars, mais n’a 
tardé & monter & 17 1/32. L’activité n’est 

cependant pas 
sraines & coten Ré volte actuelle — 

Ferme au début, l'article monte & 71 15/40 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1996. 

Actions ees Z 
Lots Turos... 

Dep heetaoae ne Unifise a ga = reese 

Daira Sanieh — — 
Crédit Foncier tien. 
Extérie ur os ae eee U 

Obl. Banque Nat. de Gréos ‘ 

Métropoli 

REULER’S TEGEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS — 

LiveRPoot, Febraary 6, 12.50 p.m. 

Sales of the day... ... bales 10,009 
Of which Bzyptiso — . pe 500 
American new maize, Spot per 
ce tal TTT wee yy ert tt eee 

Amer. fatares prt pm al 
July-Augast) ... 

Americas aaa as : ees aoe . asia 
t. fa ood fair, delivery( March 

el if ‘s »  (Aopril) 8 26/64 
” Lh) ” ” May) 8 26/64 

a a Fa = 4) Jane) 8 23/64 
Egypt. Brown fair “ See ee 
ois is od tis age 8 2/16 

“a » 004 uc i ice ee 
i » tally good fair ... ... 8 10/16 

Ezyptian saidi besa (nev par 480 lbs) — 
Arrivals from Egypt $8. Menepthah 4,312 

bales of cotton 
New Yorn Febraary 6. 

wot Cotton:., 25° ae ee 
mgricac ¥ itarasa ‘March wae eee 

‘ | RT nn cs 
” mo ye a. on ae 85 

P 3 Augast) — — 1071 

Yotton day’a receipts at all U.-8. 
Pocss.: ~~ = ee 38,009 

New Ogveans, Febraary 6. 

Cotton Spot .. ... ... . 10 9/16 
,  Pataras Marsh ... 10 66 
is ‘a May 10.84 

urvaie)>, Padraary 6 

im3rican fatares (Maroh-April)... ... 577 
Lowvos, Febraary 6. 

Bar Silver (peros 4d). — .— — 30 38/16 
Private dissoant (8 month bills) . 3% % 
Console(March) .— — — «... 9 
Rgyptian dé ue we ee 
faurkish Unified. . ~~ — «.. 9% 
Rio Tinto ~- — — ~ — “ee 66 Scag 

New Daira... ~e — ee — oe 18 — 

Agricaiteral Baak .. <. ws « 9 
Nationa! Bank of Bgypt —. — — 27 
Rend Mines New .— .~ = w~ 7 
Chartereds of S Africes . . 1 14/16 

* ow - — — —- 1 

Che Western Oasis Corporation § premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer sharas) il 

tian J) ae a 1” 

ee 
Jttoman Dateass . ~~ = — 194 
(talian Rents 4% . .. = «» 104 
dresk Monopoy. . .~ — — S53 

Jttoman Bank 15 
oot. seed to H1'' Feb-.’ 69/16 bayers 

aa Bost Sugar Fobraary -. 7/11 
Paats Pobraa y 6 

¥ana1) 1 AS48149 we see 

Qrddit Poasise Seyotian.. .—~ — 803 — 
Jeédit Uyoansle ~~ ~~ w«~ ooo ‘189° - 
Comptoir Naticnal d’Bsoompts ... 648 — 
land Gane vi Azyo - =~ «— 200 
Ottemea Bank... . ~— «<~ «= 635 
Tee. al ids 2 
Yheqaesoaloaisa., .~ « a 25.155 
tazee Whites Vo 2 ‘Pebraary ie  F 

(HLUMGRAMME HAVADS 

BOURSE da & février 1906 

ooURs DES VALEURS A Tuama, OLoToas 

PARIS 
Rente oS % . 0 wee Fe. 99 45 

de Saes wiw wp. i 
Pe 2 ee ae 146 50 

See es ae 93 80 
» 106 95 

OS 
ss 93 27 

Banque — actions — ;, 138 4 

ine. co. 8h 

: tions. |. —. 25 15% 
acre *3 — — 4 pent tier 

Pape EF aca ag ed : _— 
NDRES 

dés anglais . . —~ £90 
Racomptes—Paria 8. Londres 4. a 5 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGH QUOTATIONS 

Banks’ Bank: 
buying selling‘ 

97 

96 f ; 

2,8 
SCilLittil 

~ ~~ a3 

eee Ao 

ne 

2 Tr i st Fe | 
*Laas one ver mille brokaraga. 

Exterieur 

Dépéches particulitres du 6 février 1906 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 

Diop --IKGY. 8 10/16 (eons changement) w— EG, sans ent 
Future Mara 8 26/64 (2/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 
df eees.—Sans affaires 

HULL 

Graines de coton.—En hausse 
Kevcs.—Marché nul 

LOMDRES 

Graines de coton.— Soutenues 
COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL | 
Futars mai-jain: 5 83 (5 points de baisse) 

Middling Upland:11.15 (10 points de baisse 
;: 10.76 (9 points de baisse 

Fatars mai: 110.20 (8 points de a) 
Arrivages du jour, bauer 88,000 

sesh ee ere at 8 Ad de 71, — tose jour, Vannée deraltes, bel .c 

Pvailqidi, Ricolts actuelle ~Marché aul. 18,000 

oe 
—— 

RBSUME 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
au 2 février 

AMERBIQUE: 1908 1905 
Balles  Balles 

Recettes aux ports 
Semaine... .. 129,000 143.999 

Rec. du ler. Sept. 5,728,000 6,702,000 

Semaine — ... 70,000 49,009 
Export. Angleterre 

da ler Sept. .. 1,949,000 2,494,009 
Export. Continent 
Semaine ... ... 50,000 135,009 

Export. Continent 
du ler Sept. ... 2,192,000 2,775,009 

Pris par la filatare 
Etats-Unis. ... 2,649,000 2,513.00 

Stock ports... ... 900,000 775,000 
lasight Semaine... 192,000 20,009 
[asight du 1 Sept. 7,956,000 9,045,000 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér. Semaine.. 214,000 356,000 
Consom. Mondiale — 
Amér. dail Sept. . 5,759,000 6,049,000 

Vis. sapply amér. 3,800,000 3,456,000 
Vis. supply général 4,501,000 3,923,000 

LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Ventes Semaine .. 82,000 60,000 
Forwarded .. .. 85,000 86.000 
Importation... ... 140,000 122,000 
Exportation... ... 12,000 15,000 
eee 1,190,000 960,000 
Flottant. .. 210,000 207,000 

EG 
1906 1905 

Balles Balles 
Ventes Semaine... 9,000 — 2,000 
Forwarded ... .. 14,000 12,700 
Importation... ... 22,000 17,600 
Exportation.. ... 2,500 6,900 
ee a 52,000 49,000 
eee Sc ae 27,000 18,900 

BGYPTIAN MARKBTS, LIMITED 

wisi mE Seager lel 
ended Jaa. 1906. same 1904 

Glvaaee tee Le on 
markets » 285 o» 194 

SHAKE List 
se0ED BY THE “AssoclaTION Dm 

Vaumuns bp’ ALExampars” 
Uldtare d’aujoard’hai & 120.80 p.m. 

& 10 — 

Fe. 5 i Ee FE 

‘1 : 
& 

fl. 
fil BS | 

Serene | ee | 

5 

ey 

Bangue d’Athanes beet 

os ome 

— | 

Khedivial Oa em 4) 
“begel 

- 5 $ bw 

PTE | Seta a 

ip FE 
ip : 
Hl 

Pe 

TERRE Wert 

pele perl ie fl q 
e jot _— 

Or pe i OT i, pet bt 3 CD = B E 

ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDIs:°. 

(Seretos eptoial) 
DAPROHD D'OUVERTURE 

LiveerooL, 10b a. 

oct.-nov. : 

Troisiéme Dépéche, 10h.10 a.u. 
mal-juin: 5.81 
oot.-nov. ; 5.54 

Futurs : 

DBERNIBRB*-HBURB 

ee PT. no : — ht gli 70 25/40 8 — 
ee | 71 20/40 — 



OUR LONDON LETTER. 

‘From OUR CORRESPONDENT. ) 

London, February 2. 

pr all practical purposes the General 

Blection has come to an end and Sir Henry 

(Campbell-Bannermann will meet the new Par- 

jament with by far the largest majority known 

sineg tha first Reform Bill. 

nite the most pleasurable featare of the 

lention victories to the Premier must be the 

ant hnalaem with which bis triomph is received 

abroad. The French, being merely concerned in 

an entante with as, have indeed made few com- 

ments, save on the appointment of the Foreign 

Miniater; but elsewhere there bas been general 

- hilation. There have been signs of exuberant 

‘oy in Germany and Austria, and other States 

have shown they do not intend to be unheard. 

A telegram of congratalation was sent from the 

Belgian Liberals to Sir H. Campbell-Banner- 

man-to which he has replied suitably ; and 

Rnasia has been able to spare some time from 

her own internal troubles to rejoice at the 

vitality of the “Kobdenovskie idea” in the 

sountry of its origin. A few years ago, we 

may remember, England was somewhat ofan 

Ishmael abrosd ; and we must surely all be 

glad to possess & man whose words, unin- 

spired at times as they may have seemed to 

onr blind selves, can work a change of feeling 

ao general thronghout the Continent, Critics 

may object that it would be more satisfactory 

still if congratalations were equally forth- 

coming from the colonies, but as in every 

celebration some small points are overlooked, 

so in the present case Imperial opinion can 

well be forgotten in International. It is inte- 

resting to observe the unanimous way in which 

it is proved by oor good friends abroad that, 

althongh Protection is the only possible policy 

for them, yet Free Trade is necessary for 

England. So, we may add, it ic—if their 

export trade is to flourish at our expense. It 

may have no importance, but it is curious 

that France, whose trade with as is practically 

independent of tariffs, bas given far less 

attention to our Fiscal Reform policy than 

other countries, whore foreign commerce has 

been bailt up on our free imports. It is from 

the latter that we rteceive congratulations 

to-day. 
ed 

Almost every day brings additional evidence 

that the Eoglish community throughout South 

Africa, bat more particularly the Transvaal 

section, believes that the Radical Government 

at home will shortly play into the hands of the 

Dopper Boers. ‘These irreconcilables themselves 

are whispering that their turn for reprisals-on 

the Britishers has arrived, and Het Volk, with 

nnetuous sanctimoniousness, qaietly but firmly 

inculeates the psgan doctrine of “vm victis.” 

There is nothing surprising in this sudden 

revival of dis'oyalty; Radicalism. having adopt- 

ed the Majuba attitode to pacify the inner 

workings of the Nonconformist Conscience, the 

Doppers are snfficiently logical to give com- 

pleteness to the pose. 

The gigantic mr jority obtained ty Sir Henry 

Campbel!-Bannerman may or may not turn ont 

to be unmanageable politically, but it is cer- 

tain that, physically, it wi | be the cause of not 

a little embarrassment to itself. Sapposing 
the present proportions of parties towards one 

another are maintained ontil the end of the 

election, it is exceedingly difficult to see where 

the majority will stow itself. The Radicals and 
the pariies at present in alliance with them 
will more than fill the who'e Chamber, which 

was never designed to sait such a state of 
things as wechall see when Parliament opens. 

E-en thongh tha Irish Nationalists remain, 

sreording to their costom, on the left of the 
Soaaker it will be physically impossible to 
secommodate the Ministerielists and the 

Labour members on his right. Ou great vights 

they must either take possession of the Peere’ 
Gallery, or overflow into the quarters sacred 
to the Opposition. Either alternative is 
almost eqnully otjectionable. The first would 
lead not ov!y to friction with the Peers, 
bot to serious breaches of order, for one 

may be tolerably certain that a mem- 
ber relegated to the gallery through 
want of room in the House itzelf, will not 
consent to ba deprived also of his right to 
chesr or interrapt speeches which stir his 
feelings, ‘he eecond alternative—that which 
i am afraid will be adopted in practice—is 
even more objectionable. It was the tension 
cansed hy tho overflow of the one party into 
the seats usnally appropriated to the other 
which led to that conflict which is the most 
regrettable incident in all the long history of 
the House of Commons. I[t is not likely that 

feeling will ran less high in this Parliament 
than it did then, and with the extraordinary 
‘'fhenlty of finding room for the Radicals op 
their own side of the House, the greatest tact 
sod care will have to be exercised to avoid 

another and perhaps @ worse explosion. 

An old comp!aint against the House of 

Lon mons is that it contains too many barris- 
tors ard too faw men of business. There was 
aways something illogical in the charge, 
s-elng that barristers have a wider, if not a 
tighter, grasp of business then most men who 
Gevote their days to making, bnying, and 
selling. Botan analysis of the new Parliament 
ahi . ‘hat the ground is rather ansteady onder 
a eat f the complainants. It is trie that 

varristérs Read the list of occopations with a 
10hle total of 1€0, and that manofactarers 

come orly second with seventy. Manufactarers, 

However, form but a emall section of “bosiness 

men.’ Merchants, of whom there are sixty, 
sh:pswners and shipbuilders (20), mine-owners 

ithe people of that county were 

| mining ogunty of Lanarkshire, 

(10), brewers and distillers (10), bankers,stock- | @ man has less elbow-room, not more than fifty 
brokers, and a whole miscellaneous company 
are quite entitled to rank under the same 
heading. Altogether, business is well represent- 

ted in the new House. It remains to be pzovec: 
that it isa business House. 

There is 8 quite remarkable consensus of 
opinion among those personally acquainted 
with Uganda that the East Africa Protectorate 
will some day become one of the most pros- 
perous provinces of the British Empire. Sir 
Charles Eliot, than whom there is no higher 
authority on the subject, coincides with Sir 
Harry Johnstone ard Sir George Goldie in 
looking forward to its industrial and econo- 
mic development with the utmost confidence. 
Some difficulties have yet to be surmounted, 
it is true, the financial being the most pro- 
minent. But the revenue steadily grows with. 
out any enhancement of taxation, xhile 
wherever the railway penetrates, prodactive- 
ness increases. The soil is so rich and the 
climatic conditions are so suitable for almost 
all kinds of plant life that no limits can be 
set to the fotare expansion of cultivation. 
There are still large areas of very fertile 
land which only need European skill and 
enterprise, backed by capital, to yield good 
profits, and among them are som3 snitable 
in every respect for white colonisation. The 
supply of native labour is also adequate, 
the Waganda being immeasurably more stead- 
fast as workers than the Kaflirs down South. 
It is a pity that more of the surplus labour 
and capital of Great Britsin does not risk the 
venture of exploiting the natural resources 
of the East Africa Protectorate, especially 
in the beautifol highlands, with their invi- 
gorating climate. 

To Lord Roberts and the campaign of educa- 
tion with regard to our military needs which he 
is conducting the nation may owe a deeper debt 
than it yet contemplates. If his last remarks 
at Liverpool seem sweeping and large, it 
is impossible to assert that his ideas are 
ex‘ravagant. Commenting on the neoessi'y of 
being able to reinforce sea power with our 
land forces—‘“the frnits of Trafalgar,” raid 
Lord Roberts, ‘‘were not reaped till Water'co” 
—he suggested a million mon as the standard 
which we ought to attain. Of these, 500,000 
would be for the defence of India, and the 
other half tor the purposes of avy possible 
campaign in Barope and the defence of these 
sbores. How that army is to be got and main- 
tained Lord Roberts shows, as he has shown 
befere, And he reverts to that alternative to 
oynséription, a modified form and maasure cf 
compulsory military training in schools avd 
boys’ brigades, etc,, which he has always ad- 
yocated, and which I have always suppor'ed. 
All that Lord Roberts said should be taken 
deeply to heart by the nation as a whole, for it 
is well worthy: of close attention, and delays 
may be dangerous. Speaking of war he said, 
“I devoutly hope it never may come, but | can 
say with confidence that it will come inevitably 
if you are not preparei.” That is so true as to 
be alarming. 

—— 

The official report of our Consul-General at 
Hamborg makes it clear that while England 
still retains the chief bulk of India’s external 
commerve, Germany has been successfully 
pibbling at the rich cake. That would, no 
doubt, be yet more apparent had not Lord 
Corzon rescued the great sogar indostry from 
the insatiable Teutonic maw. With fine cou- 
rage, the ex-Viceroy opposed tar'ff reform to 
the subsidy system, and whes his first effort to 
stem the tide in that way did not succeed as 
completely as he desired, he followed it by a 
second of more strenuous character. The 
outcome is that an industry providing good 
employment for tens of thousands of Indian 
workpeople has been ke; t going, without even 
fractional loss to any one except the Continen- 
tal producers and exporters of beet sugar. 
Some of those too enterprising firms have gone 

down ; others can barely keep their heads 

above water ; in fine, the Curzon remedy for 
anfair competition in British markets has, io 
this particular instance, proved absolately 

effective, But the Teuton is not easily choked 

off when once he has decided to attempt the 

capture of important trade. At any cost, he 

continues the campaign, as witness his repeat- 

ed parchases of British steamship fleets en- 

gaged in Southern Asiatic trade. It appears 

to be much the same in the case of India, 

with the exception of sogar; Sir William 

Ward specifically asserts that during the last 

decade, Indian exports to Germany have in- 

creased by 50 per cent., while German exports 

to our great Asiatic dependency have grown 
by twice that percentage. Will Lord Minto 

display as much courage in meeting this 

invasion with fiscal weapons as his predecessor 

did ? I question whether he could equally 

rely on the support of the Home Government. 

A supplement to the report of the Registrar- 

General for Scotland, which has just beenissued 

contains a good deal of food for thought. It 

appears that the Scotsman’s family now én 

braces only four children, though his father 

boasted of fonr and a half, and his grandfather. 

an additional fraction. Un‘ortuaately, it is al- 

most exclusively the strong and healthy coun- 

tryman’s family that has lost this extra half- 

child—the townsman retains it. The shepherd 

and the gamekeeper of thao yuntryside are the 

healthiest and longest-lived men ; compared 

with them the prblican and the barman, the 

messenger, the hawker, and the hairdresser of 

the town are creatares of the day. 

| 

Part of the reason i:, of course, that the 

greet moors of Su’ herlar d, for 

of air to breathe ; if all 
distributed 

ith'n 
equally over the land no man would be wit 

ty bird of a mile cf his fellow In the crowded 

on the contrary, 

shepherd on the 
example has plenty 

yards, 

In every three or four families there is one 

il'c :it'mate child, more than one in the parti- 

cularly marine counties of Elgin, Banfi, Aber- 
deen, and Wigtownshire, as ifthe neighbour- 
hood of the sea had some effect in this direction, 
though this theory is gontradicted by the fact 
that the Shetland Isles are particularly free 
from this stain. Everywhere, however, matters 

have been steadily improving from year to 
year for forty years and more. 

One of the most startling features in the re- 
port is this, that Scotsmen are becoming year 

by year more subject to cancer. It appears, 
however, that different methods of registration 
are partly respontible for this result, but there 
is eom thing in it, as is proved by the fact that 
the years of a man’s life when he is peculiarly 
liable to cancer, fifty-five to seventy-five, show 
an increased death rate in contrast with a de- 
crease tor all the other years of his life. 

Although the net tonnage entering and 
leaving the Port of London last year showed 
a small increase compared with 1904, we see 
little in this gain to justify the optimistic 
complacency of the Thames Conservators at 
their last meeting. They make no account 
of the greater briskness of shipping business 
almost all over the kingdom in 1905, conse- 
quent on the recovery in trade, both home 
and fcreign. When that undenisble improve- 
ment ig reckoned in, there does not seem 
moch cause for glowing satisfaction in the 
expansion of 25,689,400 tonnage by sach a 
very limited amount as less than 200,000 tons. 
In the circumstances, the growth of business 
at the premier port of the United Kingdom 
ought to have been considerably larger than 
that, and the Conservators might have much 
more reasonably deplored sach a stagnant 
state of things than lauded it as a proof of 
enhanced prosperity. I do not affirm that 
shipping business generally is leaving London, 
although many experts hold that view. Owing 
to the prodigious population close at hand, 
there must always bea big coasting trade, 
carried on by small craft to save the heavy 
railway rates. Being of shallow draft, these 
vessels make light of navigation difficulties 
up river. But the case is wholly different 
with the great ocean steamers, and I[ 
suspect that Liverpool would come out ahead 
of London if the coast traffic were eliminated 
by both. 

Not the least significant of the many signs 
that China is throwing off the sloth of centu- 
ries, is the report that the Chinese women are 
agitating to remove some of their disabilities, 
The position of the women in the ordinary 
Chineze honsehold has long been a subject for 
wooder to European minds, and it is a tremend- 
ous step in the direction cf reform that any- 
thing is being done to alter that position. 
Among other things, it is stated that the 
wife of the ex-Ambassador at Washington ie 
undergoing an operation for the purpose of 
restoring her feet to their normal shape. 
Chinese ladies of rank have now almost entirely 
left off having their children’s feet bandaged, 
and the effect of this on the nation as a whole 
eannot very well be over-estimated. 

It may be thata critical hint from a woman’s 
journal may sink deeper into the mind of the 
average woman than avy kind of suggestion 
trom mere men, whose comment m'ght simply 
be sn ffed at, which fate reduce: the edacation- 
al value of comment to precisely nothing at 
all. The “Gentlewoman” says, briefly, that the 
Englishwoman, when without any other na- 
tional strain in her blood, is apt to be 
uninteresting, and to place man opon a pe- 
destal upon which he finds it hard to keep 
his footing. “She gives the impression of 

one who does not think sofficiently for her- 

self,” That is the kernel of the ‘Gentle- 
woman’s” indictment, and it is worth re 

flection and consideration. If an Eng'ish- 
woman expresses a vivid interest in, say, 

Browning’s . poetry, you may confidently 

sestch among the menkind of her intimate 

circle for a real lover of Browning. If he 

drops out. Browning drops out of the list 
of our Englishwoman’s vivid appreciations 

In American women we have strains of va- 

rious nationalities blended in a nimble, stir- 

ring atmosphere of strenuous endeavour an4 

liberal freedom. The resalt, personified, 

is a woman who proves a veritable magnet 

in English drawing-rooms, and is given & 

wide choice in the matter of eligible husbands. 

She is interesting because she thinks inde’ 

pendently upon matters into which she has 

enqnired independently. It is not that she 

scorns domesticity. Only, instead of learning 

to sew and cook becanse her mother was accom- 

plished in both arts, she learns becanse she 

has looked into the matter and grasped the 

reasons .of the desirability of understanding 

these things. So she is a companion, and 

delightfal one—not merely an amiable figure- 

head. 

LEMCO. 
In order to profit by the world-wide 

reputation for purity and excellence which 
we have created for the GENUINE Licbig 
Company's Extract, unscrupulous makers 
occasionally offer inferior meat preparations 

r sale as ‘ Liebig's” Extract of Meat. 

Many of these so-called meat extracts 
have been proved by analysis to contain 
glue, yeast, and other doubt: ul ingredients, 

To prevent the public from being 
posed upon by these spurious imitar 

ons, every jar of the genuine Liebig 
Company’s Extract. bears the name— 
LEMCO, formed from the initials of 
the Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co. 

oe Famous for 40 
eeatrated form of 

Keeps for any time. 

LEMCO. 
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ARMY AND NAVY. 
— 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT). 

London, January 27. 
Captain W. J. St. J. Harvey, Ist Battalion 

Black Watch, Fort George, bas been selected 
for service with the Egyptian Army. Captain 
Harvey, who has served in the Royal High- 
landers for over fourteen years, reached his 
present rank in November, 1900. He was with 
the Black Watch in the advance to Kimberley, 
and was badly wounded at Magersfontein. 

TheSS8. Dunera, which sails from South- 
ampton on the 10th February, brings out 
troops for the Mediterranean garrisons and 
Egypt. The latter includes 50 non-commis- 
sioned officers and men ist Battalion Royal 
Berkshire Regiment, Dublin, under Lieutenant 
A. E. F. Harris ; 26 non-commissioned officers 
and men Ist Battalion Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers, Belfast, ander Captain D. Mathers, 
recently transferred tothe Loniskillings from 
the Royal Scots, and Second Lientensnt 8. B. 
Doffin, jast appointed to the regiment from 
the 5th Battalion Royal Irish Rifles; and 71 
non-commissioned officers and men 2nd Batta- 
lion Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Buttevant. 

The vacant majority in the 2ist (Empress 
of India’s) Lancers, Hounslow, has been filled 
by the promotion to substantive rank of 
Captain and Brevet-Major R. Napier Smyth. 
D.8.0. Major Smyth was with the 2st in the 
Sudan Campaign of 1890, including their 
historic charge at ()mdurman (mentioned in 
despatches, medal and Khedive’s medal with 
clasp), and he was attached to the 13th 

Hasears in the South African war, including 
the fighting into Ladysmith, the actions of 
Colenso, Spion Kop, Vaal Krantz, and Pieter’s 
Hill (mentioned three times in despatches, 
brevet majority, D.S.0., medal with two 
clasps). 

The Army Coancil has notified that the 
decision to discharge to pension non-commie- 

sioned officers of the Royal Garrison Artillery 
who, on the Ist of January last were over 40 
years of age, and has completed over 25 years’ 
service was temporary expedient only and 
that it isnot intended that non-commissioned 
officers who reach the age and service mention- 
ed subsequent tothe 'st of January, 1906, 
shall be discharged to pension. 

Strict regulations in fatore are to be enforced 
to prevent sailors of the Fleet from smoggling 
tobacco ashore. The number of men appre- 
hended for taking large quantities of tobacco 
ashore is very moch on the increase, and sea- 
men are now to be restricted to one ounce of 
dnty-free tobacco each lending day. Naval, as 
well as Costom?, ponishment willin fatare 
follow disobedience of this order, 

It is understood that when the battleship 
Dreadnought is Jaanched the particalars of 
her displacement, armament, construction, and 

so forth, which are generally officially issued 
at launches, will not be given. 

Last night a new Army Order concerning 
the proposed lucalisation of the ocmpanies cf 
the Royal Garrison Artillery was issued. The 

new scheme will come into operation on the Jat 
April. The existing system of reliefs by com- 
panies, by which the whole of the garrison 
companies are often changed at the same time, 
impairs the efficiency of defended ports, as a 
considerable time must elapse before the inco- 
ming companies can acquire & thorough know 
ledge of the armament of forts and batteries, 
the local conditions, and such Jocal matters as 
tides, channels, z)nes of fire, area of illumina- 
ted waters, and the atmospheric conditions, 
which means 80 much in gunnery. 

A forther disadvantage is the finetuating 
atrength of companies on change of station 
consequent on the change of armament to be 
manned, the strength either having to be 
increased or decreased. To obviate all these 
disadvantages the companies will be localised 
both at home and abroad. The establishment of 
each station will be maintained by drafts from 
home depots, or by the individual relief of 
officers and men, asin the Royal Engineers. 

Mr.Arnold Foster’s succesor is setting to work 
as the new broom ; but there is to be no more 
clean sweeping. So far a3 may be seen from the 
ger eral p'an o* his administration published in 
“The Staudard,” he is inclined to act with that 
caution and common sense which were expect- 
ed of him. A reduction in the fortress artillery, 
which should effect some economy, while in- 
creasing efficiency, is all to the good as far as 
it goes, and Mr. Haldane’s treatment of the 
Voluntcer force is in agreeable contrast to what 
has gone before. The Volanteers are to be 
no lorger harassed and hampered with the 
notion of turning civilian into professional 
oldiers. They will be encouraged to make them- 

selves more efficient, but they will be treated 
with consideration and generosity, being re- 
garded in their true light as a purely home 
detence force, stronger in numbers than in skill, 
partially trained, capable of being swiftly “lick- 
ed into shape,” and imbued with the spirit 
that works wonders. All this is to the good. | 
And it Mr. Haldane be content to go slowly, if 
he can overccme any dangerous desire in the | 
new Government to make ruinous experiments 
in money saving, mcch may be hoped from his 
term of office. I believe that he has won | 
back—no easy thing—the confidence of Pall 
Mall, and that the Service is glad of his 
guidance, 
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Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
a yee 

Under this heading advertisements are it 
serted at the following rates :— 

OMOE Farr 6 TIMES 

15 words . . PT. 8S PH. 10 P.T. 15 

30 words ry . 5 rT) } ” 16 ” uw 

Every yeas } et Bee! ee 6 

beyond ids 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 

the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

ple i 
88 ES s 3 S : P: : | ] | | 

Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
80-9-9054 

LODGINGS for two gevtlemen. Single or 
double Bedrooms. With or. withont 

Board. In English family. One minate from 
Bolkeley station. Address, 0.1.C., Post 
Office, Bulkeley. —27254-6 4 

(fENTLEMAN wishes to exchange English 
conversation for French one, in the even- 

ing. Write to No. 27276, “Egyptian Gazette” 
0 , 27,276-8-1 

Youne GERMAN, of wealthy family, 
thoroughly versed in commercial branch 

dove to seven years stay in first class com- 
mercial house here, seeks position of trust. 
Wages £15 to £20. Apply, “Shamrock,” o/o 
» Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27253-6-5 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANALS, 

OUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDING 
Offices : — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

27164—17-1-907 

Established 1901. © Telegrams “BVANG, Port Said 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passencer, Shidpine, 

Custom House and Forwarding. Agent! 
Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention guaranteed. 
Correspondents everywhere. 27048-31-18-006 

AGENT FOR “THE EGYPTIAN GAZEITS.” 

Societe Internationale des Employes 

DALEXANDRIE. 

Srkaz Soctra, Rug Mosquése Arraring No. 21 

BURHAU DH PLACEMENT 

OFrFRES 
Unemployé, connaistant l'anglais, l’italien et 

le trangais cherche un emploi de comptable. 
Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 
demande unemployé ponr la vente. 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demande un 
emploi d’encaisseur ou de caissier. 

Un comptable oconnaissant le frangais et 
l’allemand cherche un emploi. 

Une maison de nouveautés da Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employées. | 

Une maison de vente demande un jeane em- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 
francais et en arabe cherche an emploi. 

Un employé démande un emploi dacs ure 
maison de confection. 

Un autre cherche ane dans une maison 
de nouveautés pour la bonneterie. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in Bnglish and Arabic, 
Typewriting, well experienced in commer- 
cial affairs, requires a suitable situation. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
aw Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 

et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 
Les insertions 

Nous croyons atile ‘de: faire remarquer 
— _ admis dans la Société, les caplet 

vent : 
1. Avoir travaillé an moins 6 mois & Alez- : 

andrie ; 
9. Jouir d’une bonne réputation a 

90786—7-4-909 ! 
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EXHIBITION 

English 

Furniture 

SALON ZARANI 

Oppostre Barish Heap QuaarTers. 

ALEXANDRIA, 

|\Bed-Room Suites. 

Drawing-Room 

Cabinets. 

LOUNGE CHAIRS. | 

SIDE-BOARDS 

AND 

MISCELLANEOUS 
‘ARTICLES, 

CRE a preemrenemtn 

All of the latest London 

Style, of superior quality 
and finish, and guaran- 

teed of English manu- 
facture. 

We propose offering 

these for Exhibition and 

Sale for 15 days only, 
Sundays exeepted, com- 

mencing January 27th. 

Delivery of goods pur- 

chased can be had after 

the close of the Exhibi- 

tion. 

At the same time,with 

the assistance of experts 

from London, we shall 

be prepared to accept 

orders for every descrip- 

tion of furnishing in the 

Mercredi | ReWest styles at special- 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo §& Alerandria, 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For MALTA and LIVERPOOL, by theS.8. 
Seti,.sdiled on the 30th Jan, : 

Bank of Egypt Ltd, 308 bales cotton 
Birch & Co., 100 _,, ” 

G. Frauger & Co., 890 ,, rs 
Rolo, 55, ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 1,200 ,, ‘ 
F, Andes, 96 ” ” 

F. C. Baines & Co., 50, ‘9 

W. Getty & Co., 82 ” ” 

J. Planta & Co., 187 ” ” 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 655 ,, i 

Monarsi Bros., ’ 193 ” ” 

Otto Costsntini, 84 ,, ‘ 

R. & O, Lindemann, 700 ,, 96 

4,600 bales cotton 

T. Ghirghis, 404 tons cotton seed 
Moursi Bros., 400 ,, ” vs 
Anglo-Ezypt. Bank, 100 ,, ' vs 
Lagoudakis, 5 cases cigarettes paper 
Bonded Stores, 16 cases eggs 

Ades, 118 ,; *° 
Bonded Stores, 80 bags senna 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 30 cases specie 
Various, 17 packages sundries 
For LONDON, by the S.S. Cabral, sailed on 

the 30th Jan. : 
Hadjes & Co., 11 bales skins 
A. Arbib & Sons, 93 bales skins 
J. A. Abouchanab, 1,100 bags oil cake 
Behrend & Co., 688 tons cotton seed 
N. E. Tamvaco, 865 ,, rm 

Egypt. Salt & Soda Co., 18,716 bags oil cake 
Various, 50 packages sandries 

For MALTA and MANCHESTER, by. the 
8.8. Moiris, sailed on tho,lat Feb, ; 

Chorenii, Bonachi & Co., 995 bales.cotton 
G. Riecken, 308 ” " 

F. Andres, 200 re) ” 

G. Frauger & Co., 280 ,, '» 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 2,000 ,, ‘ 
Birch & Co., 125 ” ” 

E. Mallison & 0o., 65 ” ” 

J. Planta & Co., 250, ” 
F. C. Baines & Co., 601 ,, ” 

H. Bindernagel, 1525, 
W. Getty Co., 125 ” ” 

R. & O, Lindemann, 1 ae ‘i 

W. Getty & Co., 70 » ” 

Schmid & Co., 70 ” ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 825 w 
Peel & Co., 2,623 ™” ” 

9,615 bales cotton 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 500 tons cotton seed 
Levick, 49 cases eggs 
Fix & David, 60 ” ” 

L. Heller;800 casks molasses 
Various, 2 packages sundries 
For MESSINA and GENOA, by the S58. 

Tebe, sailed on the 1st Feb. : 
FOR VARIOUS PORTS 

M. Fahfab, 5 bales manafactate (Bengezi) 
M. Legari, 20 bags rice (Mistata) 
B. Trabelsi,14 bales leather (Sfax) 
Various, 52 packages sundries 

FOR NAPOLI 
Padova Rolin, 20 packages copper 
Z. Zayan, 53 packages copper 
R. Delia, 135 cages tomatoes 
Cook & Son, 4 packages effects 
F. C. Baines & Co., 10 bales cotton 
Pilal & Letico, 169 cages tomatoes 

FOR GENOA 
N. G. L., 107 bales cotton 
G. Brach & Cc., 10 bales gom 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 50 casks oil 
R. Delia, 40 cages tomatoes 
Various, 14 packages sundries 
Mohr & Fender! , 50 bales cotton 

E. Mallison & Co., 202 ,, ” 
Choremi, Benachi& O>., 3819 ,, 

R. & O. Lindemann, 150 ,, 3 
G, Frauger & Co., 300 ,, rs 
J. Flanta & Co., 375, ” 
Peel & Co., 247 =, ” 

Birch & Co., 60 ” ” 

F. C. Baines & Co., 31 ” 0 

G. Petracchi & Co., 32 (C, ” 

1,757 bales coton 

For BRINDISI and VENICE, by the 8S. 
Bosforo, sailed on the Ist Feb. : 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
Various, 172 empty casks 

FOR VENICE 
Eg. Salt & Soda Co., 217 bags oil: cake 
E. Leone, 1 case sundries 
F, Andres, 50 bales cotton 
G. Frauger & Co., 422 ,, ‘ 
R. & QO, Lindemann, 731 ” ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 50 ,; + 
Mohr & "Fenderl, 125 _,, 9 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 184 ,, ” 
J. Planta & Co., 868 ” ” 
Schmid & Co., 64 ” 

1,994 bales cotton 

For MALTA and LIVERPOOL, by the 88. 
Menes, sailed on the 4th Feb. : 

T. Ghirghis & Son, 208 bales cotton 
F. Andres, 54 

G. Riecken, ay. . 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 150 ” 9 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 133 ‘ od 
G. Frauger & Co., 818, : 
Lumbroso, lig. 
Cattani, 165 ,, i 
Mohr & Fenderl, 573, - 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 998 __,, 
Birch & Ca, 50 ,, ” 

Bastros Hari, Le 55 
Peel & Co., 504. i 
Rolo, 18- ‘ss es 

J. Planta & Co., 410 ,, 5 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 24 ,, = 
B. Barki, Te r= 

4,623 bales cotton 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 4,700 begs oil cake 
ag 2 & Co., rF cases eggs 

nofrio, v " 
Ades, ‘e 5 - ‘5 
Panzieri, 33 ” 

8. Attal, “Me i 
Fix & David, % ,, rs 
Bonded Stores, 12 ss 
Various, 3 packages sundries 
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Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

Allen, Alderson & Go. I NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY, LTD. 
AVIS 35, CORNHIHL, LONDON, E.C. tel bone: 

Telegraphic Address ; 0. VENUE. 
ecceaiciatiaeas 3 a is MOTI B3.L). NATDIS, LONDON. No. 11948 CENTRAL. 

Il est porté 4 la connaissance da public que SOLE AND EXCLU Si VE’ AGENTS FOR ‘Subscribed Capital; 24,233,825, Paid-up Capital, £846,665. 
le Conseil d Administration ¢ de la Société a dé- Musses. RUSLYON, PROGCDLOS & OO., LIMITED, Linooun. Reserve Fund,| £400,000. 
cidé de réduire de 22 ¥ le prix de l’eau fournie Fixed and Portable Steam and. Oil Bngines, 0 Corn Mills, ea a ae 
ae gee pene Dee ; Patent ‘libben-making ‘'hrashing Machines. EDMUND web pox A‘, Eeq., Chainnen 

n conséquence, & partir da ler Janvier k \ : Ss lls ede 
1906 on pourra obtanir l’eau anx dites tontai spemaite ead gore hase tr as cca ae eile haba Ngee: Badge glee | oe as eee 

° r ° ° ° FRIED U. &. > ’ ‘ ’ , nes & raison de P.'T 3 (trois piastres tarif) le Messas. JOHN FOWLSR'& CO., LIMITED, Lezps. FREDERICK WILLIAM GREEN, Esq. 1 JOHN FRANCIS OGILVY, Esq. a 
métrecube au lieu de P.T. 3,857 payées jus Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, W. MURRAY GUTHRIE, Esq. |] CHARLES DAVID SELIGMAN, Esq. 

qu ici. THs Ck INT RAL CYCLON®A CO., LIMITED,- Lonpon. Manager : 
PHILIP HAROLD WADE. Cette rédaction de prix ayant été décidée par M hi 

la Société dans le seul bat d’en faire profiter M CAM MELL” and Soetia? O., LD., g Sub-Managor Assistant Sub-Manager : Secretary : 
les habitants de la Ville, le public est prié de eae Oi LALKD & 1 pices WATKIN W. WILLIAMS. FRANGIS GOLDSCHMIDT. CHARLES WOOLLEY. 

tea 8, springs, buffers, &&. — Patent sand t files. Aintibien:; veiller & ce que ladite réduction lui soit faite 
par les sakas qui lui fournissent l'eau, afin de 

ne pas laisser ces derniers profiter da rabais 
qui n’a été consenti qu’en faveur da public. 

La vente d’ean au détail aux Bornes-fontai- 
nes, s é6tablit donc comme suit : 

OSEPH GURNEY. FOWLER, ‘Esq. (Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co.) 
FRANCIS WILLIAM PIXLEY, Esq. (Mesdrs. Jackson, Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.) 

Bankers: 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
THE UNION OF LONDON AND SMITHS BANK, LIMITED. 

Musszs. MERRYWEHATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Masses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpunton, Manonastan. 
The Camel ae’ Belting; ste., ete 

Ratner’s SsAfos. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

‘SUBSINONOOH S.NEHUN.UOd SLNEDV 

Le tonnean de 660 kilos de jauge 20 milliémes Dr. BALANCE SHEET, 31¢t December 1906. Cr, 
La guerbede 66 ,, ‘: 2 4, THE cer RIOK BULLER. mI ey Sa Os NE os 
L’estagnon de 22 ,, noe rtex Turbines. | rod. keene gee - 
et pour toute quantité dépassant la jange ci- Masses. A, RANSOME "& Ooo LIMES ED, N@WABK-ON-1 RENT. 0 Subscribed Capital 6,239,595 By oo me 171,600. 0. 7 
dessus, chaque 4 kilos seront comptés a 1/8 de Wood Working Machinery aud Appliances viz., 169,333 shares of £25each i British and 

milliémes. MoQORMIOK’S REAP RRS “& ‘MO WERS. Capital paid-up, viz.:£5p.share 846,665. 0. 0 ee eres M Se- 

Le Caire, le 19 Décembre 1905. PLANET JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | oe Sdetse 
Le Directeur Horae Hoas, Seed, :Drills, atc. sto. Reserve Fund ... tee eels 400,000. 0. 0 | Corporation 

26974-30a-18 AstLey P. FRIEND. © OLIVER. PLOUGHS, Deposits and Sundry Belanoes., 10,355,847. 9. 8 carl sat MA, OE ASE IGS 

? | ; re | "cluding short 
S| Agent in Cairo: M,. A. FATTUCOL. Bille Redincontted: 4) ae | ColonialBonds 324,651. 3.5 ie oo 
in | j BAERS , + & 

INTC YALREYAN Agentin Khartoum: RIGTI & BERTELLI. ne ee a MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE —a a ee gama. 
| =<, 108.11. | Sundity Balances, and ae ee 

A v I § ; Loas Account ... Ay: ohe 54,108.11. 0 Bede t ta’ I 62,303.27. 4 

| | A R 7 B | R | rechold Premises ...  .... 110,600. 0. 0 
La Municipalité or en adjudication la B A D : G. = ! eet 

vente des immondices provenant du balayage . ; paths dhs pel daster lla 
ainsi que da fumier provenant des écuries de Most fashionable health-resort ————————————— 

pe ES eat fixés LE. in the Harz Mountains. — Natural Brine Spring. _°r- PROFIT & L088 ACCOUNT for a ending 31st December, 1905, Cr, 
= 3 . SSS SSS SSS a ee 

: io des charges est déposé au Bureau Krodobrunnen Drinking: Cure. Dee Pee 
e Nettoiement ot il peut étre consulté par les ‘ : Ay "| By Balance: b forward from intéreanés tous ton jouse da/ 9 hk mide: ae Season: 15th May-1st October. j To Oniredt Ss | ” 20th Jano, 1005. pa 9 

‘ee ve hago es hive advientinn ape oe Prospectus, pamphlets, etc., sent gratis and postpaid by the pian ee eee es 8,935. 7.10 | during the halt-year ... ... _118,980.16.10 

cacheté & Monsieur |’ Administrateur de la Mu- rahe pipet 
nicipalité avant le 20 Février 1906. 1741-12 °-2 HERZOGLIGHE KURVERWALTUNG. ine Sk ctataneet am Si 64,170.12. 7 

es pourront également étre déposées en Six Months’ Dividend | 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. REN STEIN CAPITAL ll pep pe ‘envelope (Med ied (tlerheen - & KOPPEL, UTD. # 10,000,000 Fre, tre ree. of tnoome Tax £42,333.5.0 | umission ’acha ce carr or- 

et Lom de Ramleh.” PURVEYORS TO H.—. THE KHEDIVE, | ae i ae 
d’a ogo: aes pai ud’ Aes est, Pertable and permanent railways.- Passenger and goods onrs, hr ee eee 54.108.11 

devra ttre romis sp dmant au Service de ls aan cc nen es Large meets of balla, heeds und lootmatives alwane monn Alenandrt ee a 
Comptabilité Géné avant l’ouverture des eee ratte Se see 7 £129,864.11. 5 | : 
To et a plus tid ae ied & midi, 31a Azaats for Gr¥p0 and Sadan of :—~ eaeeneer ener i) Patented 

oute offre qui ne remplit es conditions See oi Ghani aawe q cast ver COMPTOIRMBTALLURGIQUE EGYPTIEN J. “(Prices W be there F.C.A., 
DL’ Administrateur Bridgesiand tyon frame’ works. aie peer eeet) Aud 

Alexandrie, le 3 rove 108. 27266-3-3 Kalk, waar Corogwn. A acd tomatic madecas edec ane 1008 ____—«Cackane, Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.) 
Steam enginss, Bailers, complete installations for Factories ed M tile Bills Di ted’ “Loans Nogo le 

‘i VI s R. HORNSBY & SONS, LED Deposit st Cal snd Short Notice at the Current octaes Inger periods epee cet 
si ter ms. Investments descri u uriti unications j2nasTH aM, (Euatas), u pou this subject to be ad remsbittd the ae re ae mie re Le Mercredi 14 Février courant de 11h. 

a.m. & 1b. p.m., la Manicipalité procedera dle 
vente aux anchéres publiques prés des cime- 
tiéres Européens sis & la Porte Rosette, d’ane 
quantité-de 800 abe environ des pierres ex- 
traites des terrains des Fortifications divisée 
en lots de 40 & 100 m3. 

Les acheteurs devront payer le droit d’en 
chére del % et déposer le 10 % de la mar- 
chandise achetée, au moment de la vente et 
effectuer le paiement intégral & la Caisse Mani- 
cipale lelendemain du jour de l'adjadication. 

Ils auront & supporter les droits de carriére 
aa profit de la ville et devront enlever les 
piertes achetées dans un délai de dix jours, 
sous peine de folle enchére pour compte de 

Wized and Portable oi! engincs, 

Zici~u IT TPTING «> HOISTING aoe Se ‘TACKLE. ENGLISH AND’ AMERICAN SYSTEMS OP ane STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

Y OU N (;! S RYLAND STREET WORKS, 

TO PLOUGH 8 To 20FEDDANS PER DAY. 
| orrioss(@AtR0. Shavria- gl- -Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Buildings, near-the National Bank.) 

BIRMINGH M, 

ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-street, No. 5. 

MILNER’S SAFES 
l’adjudicataire. 7 > xaeaseaee SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT Write'for 

Signé W.P. CHataway. és —_— : 
Alexandrie, le 3 Février 1906. 27267 3-3 Catalogue No. 73. 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Large Stock kept in CRANES, 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy for , | ALEXANDRIA: Rue Constanti Mai N. : 
diseases of err sale oe ae ee CAIRO A a : ee rida ant P OR I, A BLE F 
matism, gravel, pains in the and kin 088 is8& Kae Neuve. ib nip 
ailments uired or constitational). Sold b : od pl Coon sli neg tite, nt TANTAH:  Talel Hadid. 17-1190 pi RF, 
ohly in boxes, price 2s. 2 the Britis 7 7 
Government emp with the vous — ERHEA D, 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public L Sorc el TET NEMANN, MABARDI&C° wal DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. WAREHOUSE, 
by ominent docmatolegiste in tho esau ibiperiasinn(. case Engineering hicmme AND eczema, lepra, psoriadia, ulcerations, skin erup- MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MAOHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
tions, itching and irritating skin humoars, bab Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for OTHER TYPES. 
rashes, etc., also a prophylactic against the risk | Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, ype ortable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Gorn 5008 43 of contracting disease and infectious disorders mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Ca Machines. . Pt ad eee ae OE 
sie the. A — Lai saber oat’, a Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester.—The Boiler Works in the World. Tics Cook. & Son E t Ltd. 
otter a tecaone. In Tablets, paw ia WALTER sd had Mowing an and Aint ty Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Ameriea’ gyp 9 
3old by Fischer, Cairo and Alexhndria. pers, Mowers, Harves ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines, . 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Plougha, 
A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).+~Best Leather Belting. This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 
give many names, but which few of them really E. 8. HINDLEY, pg ae ibe ar Tibbs Engines and ga specially designed for driving 

MECHANIGAL AND ELECTRICAL. ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &0., &C. 
All classes of engineering work and\supply ofstores undertaken. 

orl 
understand. It is sim ly weakness—a break Seg 

€. of tha vital h Pum 

mostoumbcrleas eymptomaarompch eaame ILLAIRET HU bape Para Hla poe ore ss ap cima an L. DUMONT, Paris. —Centrifagal p pumps. Brancums aT SHanra Bap-Et-Hapmp . (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 
Want of ener a eo 1 

i i Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such R. F. & BE. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flour Mills. | 21188-24.11.905. SOLE AGHNIS IN HGYPT FOR cases is increased vitality—vigour— 

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experiente 
proves that as night succeeds the day oe may be 

cele- 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS,LTD. | gTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
a iSieny-chomsing machines: "| LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

more certainly secured by a course of s 8 s : brated life-reviving tonic i t D It L ht R ilw C L { d CORPORATION LTD. 

th THE RAP ION ree 2S gyp lan 8 a ig ‘ a ays 0:, ml 8 ef. SAND, MASON ». Agents for Jnesn Msn 2 Go, Steam and OU Motor Wagons 
an "take er nown bolt ee ina ~ tg pre 

as it te. takes. in wocosdance with _ Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province |: OHUBE ¢ & SON’S LOCK & SAFE GO, LTD See ae bce aaa it, will the ranted : ‘ r ‘ : NOBEL'S HLS EXELOSIVES 00 * LTD. of all sises on 
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh. Oharkieh and Galioubieh T’hrough service. for goods between. Goligaite, Blasting Gelat! ste aa ee estado eae come wader, 

, LIGHTED UP AFRESH, all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
had pig rnb rapeto wie senate place of yr Lower Hgypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any tion on Hel GEO. ANGUS & & CO., LTD. met COCHRAN & 00. 1 ANNAN, LTD. valueless. ths wonderful medicament is purely & Ye sheers Machine belting of preg 4 The Uochran patens en boilers, 
vegetable pie ss. is agreeable to th. tale Hailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Serviog in conjunction with —_ 
either sex; and it is di icult $0 fsahaisio a cane of all offices of the Government Telegraph Department, For time tables, tariffs and information THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT disease or deran ement, whose main features are { TANGYES LIMITED ( VENDO GO, LTD 

thove of auiity, at, wil not be speedily and apply to the offloes at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab, _| raeams Ol and Ges os pon -— Benaalean sibel Lone ited with ‘any class of motor 
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for thi THE OPER TEAM 3 r rae ie. A.M, (HELOUAN BRANCH. ) PM | CROMPTON é& & Oo. LTD. GO 8 DIGGER CO. LTD ee ETRE EEN ie 

THERAP ION th epracipal Babl-toak. dep 040 / 8.8) 3.12 | 940 ea ‘Ma. 6) 1. 6 wie 25) ” electric: machinery of all desar!ption. Digners made'tn sine No, 6,¢,@ and 12, 
emists utthe world. Pri Helouan... ... ... ar.|.7.90| 8.47| 9.45 | — = 113401 = | $— eo 

29'mad ont wrchasers should Bike Sener ae aD : et ir Sipmotarerres :~='TANG YES’ GAS ENGINES with a es ncer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
Stamp (i ars on Briti vernment ce 50 ‘8. 10 | 9. 10 i10. 10 | oe L 35 cat 2. 25 | 3.1 6.15 | ¢ 6.25 7.25 8. 0.U specially suitable small wnhers, 
to ump (in white Weer on a fo njouty's Elon. Hab-el- Loti re | 7:35 1.50 8.57 | 9.45 (10.47 [11, iota: 42 st 1 | 2. Sl 4.23 | 2.59 | 3.40 | 6. or 6.50 | 8.1 | ord lial an = : STEAM DIGGER, ltable for snl nce? 
Commis oners, ‘ana without which it is a Acrveary ———————————— eo ————————— RUE ROTTS mama : — — Tolegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO’ and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA ve 

eel . 

Works Office in town, ‘Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Carmo 
25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 19. 10.12.9085 
a te _ 

Talephone Company of Egypt, Limited 

Sold by E. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 

~__sucenne, |GAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., 
HOTEL EUROPE. aSaC iis WLRORELS COMMEEETOR oLAee. Cat be ea * for each # minutes, or fraction of 8 minnie; BT, 19 te 
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